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Bonum judex secundum aequum et bonum judicat, et aequitatem

stricto juri praefert. A good judge decides according to justice and

right, and prefers equity to strict law.

Co. Litt. 24

This motion asks that petitioner's motor vehicle registration suspension/revocation be

temporarily rescinded pending outcome of these proceedings, giving the department a

chance to act in good faith amid a conflict in which petitioner insists that T.C.A. $$

55-12-104 and 105 dictate whether he is subject to the law, that he is made liable for

performance at the front end of the statute and not via the technical protocols established

under its amendment at Atwood.

Respondent denies these provisions in the infrastructure of the law apply, that it has

authority from other parts of the statute that allow it to be reconstituted as against

petitioner's interests and right. It insists (1) absent proof of business contract with a

state-approved insurance company, or (2) absent evidence that petitioner sent the

commissioner of safety a $65,000 check, or (3) absent a certificate of surety bond for

$65000, or, (4) absent affidavits of settlement between parties involved in a qualifying

accident - absent any one of these four proofs of financial responsibility in $ 55-12-105,

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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that petitioner's car cannot be remain registered as a motor vehicle with the department

for tax, regulatory or safety purposes.

The sum of this conflict is that petitioner demands restoration of his registration and

ultimately a ruling upholding the financial responsibility law as written, overturning the

entire policy operating today effectively converting the Tennessee financial responsibility

law of 1977 into the Tennessee mandatory insurance law of 2017 enforced

promiscuously upon all registrants. His filings make clear that he is seeking a ruling

against, or a scrapping of, the entire program as a fraud - fruit of official misconduct

and official oppression knowing and intentional, pursuant to administrative notice.

In this motion, however, more narrowly, petitioner moves the administrative offrcer for a

lesser relief, that of a temporary injunction pending outcome of proceedings.

Introduction

The removal of the car's motor vehicle status brings two harms. (1) It prevents petitioner

from using the car for commerce, for hire, for private gain, for any revenue-producing

purposes where the contract for service is for paying passengers or cargo as common or

private carrier. (2) Revoking registration means the metal registration proof-of-tax-paid

"license plate" will draw notice of police and deputies upholding the commissioner's

policy that no car, automobile, or motor vehicle can use the public roads if not insured

orior to anv oualifuins accident or- more danserouslv to oetitioner- that no car of anv

descriotion can use the oublic road if not.for commercial or taxable ourooses, effectively,

that automobiles and cars do not exist or cannot be used for private liberty locomotion

except that they be converted into motor vehicles under Title 55, motor and other

vehicles.

I
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The filings in the case indicate petitioner seeks permanent restoration of his motor

vehicle registration on the grounds that, absent a qualifiiing accident, he is not subject to

TFRL and that none of its provisions put him in status of facing a known legal duty to

purchase a motor vehicle insurance policy or perform any of the three other options for

proof of financial security as listed in the law's liability provisions at $ 55-12-105.

Demands in this motion are of record already. In Amended notice of appeal, petitioner

"fd]emands stay of execution on revocation of registration until this challenge is

concluded. Absent a stay of execution, petitioner asks the administrative judge to issue an

injunction that temporarily rescinds the suspension during proceedings in this action,

subject to any fees petitioner might ordinarily pay to renew for a year the tag and

registration, which is said to have expired Aug. 31,2023."

This motion for temporary injunction empowers the hearing officer to consider

petitioner's claims before getting his case in chief and determining the likelihood of its

prevailing, and to therein grant temporary relief from the harms alleged by complainant

that already have been imposed without an opportunity to be heard. Petitioner's request

does not fit precisely the requirement for the motion for temporary injunction the hearing

officer allows in his Nov. 22, 2023, order. Petitioner's request, given proceedings thus far,

more precisely, is that -

(1) The administrative judge consider the revocation of July 21,2023, and

(2) That he rescind the act of the automated suspension under the

commissioner's authority, and,
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(3) That he order the registration be conditionally and provisionally

restored until proceedings reach conclusion in any judicial review.

Injunction

Under TRCP Rule 65, "Every restraining order or injunction shall be specific in terms

and shall describe in reasonable detail, and not by reference to the complaint or other

document, the act restrained or enjoined." Tenn. R. Civ. P. 65.02. "A temporary

injunction may be granted during the pendency of an action if it is clearly shown *** 1fia1

the movant's rights are being or will be violated by an adverse party and the movant will

suffer immediate and irreparable injury loss or damage pending a final judgment in the

action, or that the acts or omissions of the adverse party will tend to render such final

judgment ineffectual." Tenn. R. Civ. P. 65.04

Four factors Tennessee courts use in determining whether to issue a temporary injunction:

"(1) the threat of irreparable harm to the plaintiff if the injunction is not granted; (2) the

balance between this harm and the injury that granting the injunction would inflict on

defendant; (3) the probability that plaintiff will succeed on the merits; and (4) the public

interest." Fisher v. Hargett, 604 S.W.3d 381,394 (Tenn. 2020). Newsom v. Tennessee

Republican Party, 647 S.W.3d 382, 385 (Tenn. 2022), sppsal.glaslgd (June 9,2022).lf a

plaintiff cannot show a likelihood of success on the merits, that factor is typically

determinative.

Irreparable harm threat

Petitioner uses his car for private pu{poses, for protectable lst amendment personal

liberty and Tenn. const. art. I, sect. 19, press rights, among otherrights. Secondarily, he

uses his car under Gibbons v. Oeden , 22 U .5. l, 6 L. Ed. 23 (1824), and under Booher

II
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to exercise the right of commerce at liberty under the federal congress and the regulatory

apparafus of state of Tennessee.

Concerned for his personal safety from police violence ultra vires while using the

people's right of way, he asks the commissioner in a July 26,2023, certified-mail inquiry

if DOR will protect his person from abuse pending outcome of the contested case.

I am a radio journalist, with my occupation, calling, trade, vocation and
living entirely in a studio and at city locations where news occurs. I use the
automobile purely for private necessities, private business (not
transportation) and do not carry goods or people for hire, private profit or
gain in a way that affects the public interest and would require me to obtain
permission from the departments of revenue and safety to participate in
taxable activities under privilege, and am thus a nontaxoaver insofar as the
driving privilege goes in Tennessee law pertaining to taxable activities,
occupations, callings, vocations or trades.

Kindly tell me if the department will by document recogntze my status as a
private pat'Ey on the road apart from the taxable, regulable activities
otherwise under your purview.

DOR does not respond to this request.

Because police authorities statewide disregard the distinction between the personal liberty

of travel on one hand and commercial use of the roads under state privilege on the other,

petitioner avers continuing irreparable harm and threat of irreparable harm directed at

him from police offrcers, deputies, troopers and others. Enforcement policies of long

custom and usage in Hamilton County and Chattanooga reject this distinction, and so

are bound to injure petitioner in the private use of the car, still bearing as it does the metal

tax plate on the back, revoked by the commissioner and now expired, a motor vehicle

without portfolio, as it were, without protections the privilege gives in face of local police

custom. EXHIBIT No. 1, letter Chattanooga police department on prosecutions under
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TFRL pursuant to policy. EXHIBIT No. 2, letter Vince Dean, clerk of criminal court,

Hamilton County, prosecutions under TFRL pursuant to policy. EXHIBIT No. 3

Revenue department letter citing 408,821 criminal convictions under TFRL in the past

five years

His van is personal family chattel and property, and as an object typical of those of the

day, as an automobile, is best suited for the exercise of rights to maintain life, limb,

obligations and property.

Most obviously, being unable to drive in Tennessee limits the jobs available
to a person and makes holding a job difficult once the person has it.
"Automobile travel ... is a basic, pervasive, and often necessary mode of
transportation to and from one's home [and] workplace." Delaware v.

Prouse, 440 U.S. 648, 662,99 S.Ct. 1391, 59 L.Ed.2d 660 (1979). Some
jobs require a person to drive as part of his duties, and even those jobs that
do not themselves involve driving generally require the employee to be
somewhere, reliably, on time. *** Based on its judicial notice of these
aforementioned facts, the court concludes that it is beyond dispute that, at
least as a general proposition, the cities, towns, and communities of
Tennessee are pervasively *527 structured around the use of motor
vehicles. Anyone who doubts that premise is welcome to attempt to run a
day's worth of errands in a rural Tennessee county with no car and very
little money. The centrality of motor vehicle travel is, moreover, not solely
a rural problem. Even the relatively dense city of Nashville, where the court
sits, is deeply reliant on motor vehicle transport. If any city in this
jurisdiction could be expected to be reasonably navigable without driving, it
would be Nashville-and the court takes judicial notice that, to the
contrary Nashville is a city where motor vehicle travel is an essential part
of ordinary life, particularly for anyone seeking to maintain or build
economic self-suffi ciency.

Thomas v. Haslam,329 F. Supp. 3d 475,520,52617 (M.D. Tenn. 2018), vacated and
remanded sub nom on other grounds. Thomas v. Lee. 776F. App'x 910 (6th Cir.2019)

Ban on use of the motor vehicle constitutes a ban on the minivan's use as a car
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Denial of the use of petitioner's car infringes on his property rights in his occupation as

press member because all law enforcement officers statewide believe that no one may use

the public roads apart from proofs of commerce - starting with a "valid" tag. The harm

threatened by these actors such as Hamilton County sheriff Austin Garrett and deputy

Brandon Bennett serving respondent policy, and other policies operating in Tennessee, is

of false imprisonment and false arrest. They operate against people such as petitioner as

if there had been passed by the general assembly a bill of pains and penalties. However,

no such bill of attainder, as they are called at law, has been passed. These parties operate

as if one such bill had been passed, which would be facially unconstitutional as petitioner

has right of protection at Tenn. const. Art. 1, sect. 7, on waffantless arrest, and equivalent

protections in the federal constitution. Local law enforcement agencies (LEAs) prosecute

private use of cars upon the entire class of people, again apart from warrant or

indictment, as if bills of attainder, or bills of pains and punishments, had indeed been

passed by the general assembly. But such bills are prohibited under the U.S. const. Art. l,
sect. 9 and art. I sect. 10.

Press member petitioner has devoted much of his career to reporting how police, deputies

and others arrest people for the exercise of their rights apart from commerce privilege.

Meaning, the arrest of people whose motor vehicle status is flagged with expired,

suspended or revoked plates, or their persons flagged for expired, suspended or revoked

driver licenses - all criminally prosecuted. Many of these people are in fact and as a

matter of law not involved in the state privilege grant because they carry on no business

under the authority of privilege. This authority is described in the key 1877 case, Phillios

v. Lewis. 3 Shannon's cases 230. I EXHIBIT No. 4

1 Police power and regulatory authority under the UAPA are exercisable upon those "on
the privilege" of driving or operating a motor vehicle. Phillips describes a privilege as an
occupation, trade or calling such as the raising of bitches or jackasses for private profit
and gain.

This pursuit or occupation is taxed, not as property, but as an occupation.
Another element in this occupation is, that its object and pursuit is directed
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Petitioner puts his finger on this problem in an initial filing in this case. That is his

affidavit of mistake in which he says he is a victim of deceit and fraud that is attributable

not to any one person or department of state, but one enculturated across society, its

claims pressed by schooling, media, social relations and public expectation and belief

about what is required of a citizen or inhabitant in the use of an automobile, and how its

use is entirely tied up in state commercial privilege. 2 In the affidavit the petitioner states

that if it is true that private travel and communication is entirely banned in Tennessee if
not under privilege administered by DOSHS, the department of revenue and all law

enforcement agencies in all cities and counties, that he rescinds his signature on any and

all state forms connected with the privilege - renounces said privileges - in preference

of the exercise of his rights private. He is, thusly, if he cannot exercise both rights, willing

to sacrihce commerce under privilege and retain enjoyment of his travel, communication,

self-propulsion rights under the constitution. SEE APPENDIX No. 1.

to a profit to be made off the general public, the merchant having a
relation, by reason of his occupation, to the whole community in which he
may do business, by reason of which he reaps, or is assumed to reap, the
larger profit by drawing upon or getting the benefit of the resources of
those surrounding him. The same idea is involved in the case of the
peddler, who may range over a whole county by virtue of his license. His is
an occupation of like character, a peculiar use of his capital varied only in
some of its incidents.

Phillips at 240

'z Affiant insists he will not waive one right to exercise another, but as belligerent
claimant in person asserts firstly the fundamental right of communication and personal
liberty of movement. His statement of rescission of authority of signature is conditional:

18. lf these employees succeed with colorable claims that affiant's right to drive
and operate a registered motor vehicle is simultaneously an admission that he
yields, waives and surrenders enjoyment of the underlying federal right to
communicate and travel freely, then affiant declares this affidavit operative, and
all signatures of application void and null, as they are obtained under mistake
and fraud.
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The matter of privilege enforcement cannot be failed to be addressed in this contested

case. If the hearing officer takes administrative, or judicial, notice of this important fact

of law enforcement's oppressing a right, it requires him to accept there is such a thing as

private travel, dividing out by a solid white line the distinction between privileged use

(transportation, traffic, taxpayers on the go) and private or free use (nontaxpayers

pressing the gas pedal). If he denies that such a thing as private travel exists, then there

must be a finding of fact and law that no distinction exists between taxpayer and

nontaxpayer in the use of the roads. (Petitioner's Affidavit of mistake indicates he will

not yield the right of communication under the constitution to be able to exercise the

privilege of driving and operating a motor vehicle.)

If he has a right of travel, unaffected by the state's regulatory structure (see State v.

I, 978 S.W.2d 953, 955-56 (Tenn. Crim. App. 1997)), there is no need for a

temporary injunction, for petitioner can simply remove the plate from the back of the car

and use the minivan as a car without a plate. 3 But that guarantees his arrest for

3 We agree with the appellant that he enjoys a fundamental right to freedom of
travel. *** Travel, in the constitutional sense, however, means more than
locomotion; it means migration with the intent to settle and abide. /d. Thus, any
American is free to travel from state to state, and to change his state of residence
or employment whenever he desires, unrestricted by unreasonable government
interference or regulation. See 164 C.J.S. Constitutional Law S 478 (1969).
Whether a specific type of travel is protected by one's constitutional right to travel
depends upon the intent which motivates the movement. /d.

2 ln the present case, the appellant asserts that the State of Tennessee has
unduly infringed upon his "right to travel" by requiring licensing and registration of
his motor vehicles prior to operation on the public roadways of this state.
However, contrary to his assertions, at no time did the State of Tennessee
place constraints upon the appellant's exercise of this right. His right to
travel within this state or to points beyond its boundaries remains
unimpeded. Thus, not only has the appellant's right to freedom of travel not been
infringed, but also, we cannot conclude that this right is even implicated in this
case. Rather, based upon the context of his argument, the appellant asserts an
infringement upon his right to operate a motor vehicle on the public highways of
this state. This notion is wholly separate from the right to travel.
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exercising his rights of ingress and egress, based on the land itself on which petitioner has

abode.

Petitioner has indicated he does not use the disputed car as a canier. But he has a right to

do so, and is suing for the reinstatement of this right - this privilege to which he has a

right. He is suing to have the tag restored (1) to avoid police activity that implicates

ingress and egress rights to abuse them under presumption he is in commerce, and, (2) to

be free to pursue the occupation, trade or calling as driver or operator of a motor vehicle.

Without a temporary reinstatement, he is subject to criminal charge that would be an

irreparable injury to him and a knowing and intentional tort.

Harm to DOR

The grant of a temporary registration for petitioner does no harm to the department, no

person working in the department. It does not harm the state of Tennessee, its corporate

personae, no person in its employment, none of its properties. It imposes no harm to any

remnant of Tennessee government as originally conceived by the drafters of the 1796

constitution nor that remaining under the laffer 1870 revision. The grant of such a

temporary registration does not disturb any part of the peace or tranquility of the state, or

its property interest in police power exercisable for the public health, safety or welfare.

None of its corporate functions is in any way impeded by petitioner's having a valid tag

on the back bumper of the disputed car.

.956 3 The ability to drive a motor vehicle on a public highway is nof a
fundamental "right." *** (citations omitted). lnstead, it is a revocable "privilege"
that is granted upon compliance with statutory licensing procedures.

State v. Booher,978 S.W.2d 953,955-56 (Tenn. Crim. App. 1997) (emphasis added)
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Given that petitioner is in court with respondent to challenge the policy in defense of the

law and the right to have a privilege restored, it would appear equitable for the

administrative hearing officer to recognize that petitioner in no way deserves further

injury beyond the denial of due process he has already suffered at respondent's hand, that

being condemned without a chance to be heard prior to taking by revocation, which right

is recognized in TFRL at T.C.A. $55-12-103 and 104.4

The administrative hearing officer might rest assured on two points regarding

fender-mounted tags. Traveling on an expired tag offends no one under the public offense

standard of arrestable misdemeanors under TCA 40-7-103, warrantless arrest by officer.

A tag on display that happens to be temporary causes no greater response, no

consternation. The public offense standard for arrestable misdemeanor offense, the

offense must be in the nature of a breach of the peace, one in which there is the element

of riot, affray, disorder, chaos, with witnesses or nearby members of the public feeling

uneasy or personally threatened. A tag, whether expired or temporary causes no such

effect, and no public concern whatsoever. s

o The Tennessee constitution protects the right to be heard at art. 1, sect. 8, Section 8
"That no man shall be taken or imprisoned, or disseized of his freehold, liberties or
privileges, or outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of his life,
liberty or property, but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land."

Petitioner has right to be heard on his suspension before it takes place

Notices of the suspension of the operator's license and the motor
vehicle's registration shall be sent by United States mail not less than
twenty (20) days prior to the effective date of suspension. Each notice
shall state that the vehicle's operator or owner, or both, are entitled to an
administrative hearing held by the commissioner of safety, or the
commissioner's delegate, pursuant to a request under S 55-12-103(a).

T.C.A. S55-1 2-103 (emphasis added)

5 The warrantless arrest by officer law is as follows:
(a) An officer may, without a warrant, arrest a person
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Petitioner sues for relief in agency to bring home to the commissioner that policy

misreading the law and voiding many elements of TFRL is a negative equity, which

already has injured petitioner in his property interest in the privilege of commerce and in

his rights under law to due process, denied by respondent.

Probability of success

The probability of success of this petition is strong because petitioner is defending the

law itself as written, with support of numerous court cases that deny Tennessee runs an

extortion racket upon the public and instead runs a properly legal and lawful financial

responsibility regime for licensed drivers and operators using the people's roads for

commercial purposes as registrants with the department for their taxable and regulable

activities for profit and gain under privilege.

From 1949 to the present, court cases describe TFRL as after-accident financial

responsibility.

Mandatory Susoension .for Wolstion o.f Finsncial Resnonsibililv
Lp Tenrressee's "Financial Responsibility Law requires motorists

(1) For a public offense committed or a breach of the peace threatened in
the officer's presence;

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 40-7-103

"The term, 'breach of the peace' is generic, and includes riotous and unlawful
assemblies, riots, forcible entry and detainer, the sending of challenges and
provoking to fight, going around in public, without lawful occasion, in such
manner as to alarm the public, the wanton discharge of firearms in the public
streets, engaging in an affray or assault, using profane, indecent, and abusive
language by one toward another, on a street and in the presence of others, or
being intoxicated and yelling on the public streets in such a manner as to disturb
the good order and tranquillity of the neighborhood." 8 Ruling Case Law, p. 285.

State ex rel. Thompson v. Reichman, 135 Tenn. 653, 188 S.W. 225, 229 (1916)
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who have been involved in an accident where anyone is killed or
injured, or an accident resulting in more than $400 in damage to the
properby of any one person, to show proof of financial
responsibility'o - most commonly through proof of insurance.
Purkey v. Am. Home Assur. Co., 173 S.W.3d 703,706 (Tenn.2005)
(citing Tenn. Code Ann. $ $ 55-12-105,-139). A driver is also
required to show proof of financial responsibility "[a]t the time the
driver of a motor vehicle is charged with any violation under fthe
state's motor vehicle safety laws or] any other local ordinance
regulating traffic." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-139(bXlXA). Violation
of the financial responsibility law is a Class C misdemeanor. Am.
Home Assur. Co., 173 S.W.3d at 706 (citing $ 55-12-139(c) ). By
statute, the TDSHS "shall suspend the driver license of the TDSHS
"shall suspend the driver license of the person convicted o?' a

violation of the law "[u]pon receipt by the commissioner of a record
of conviction of failing to show evidence of financial responsibility."
Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-ll5(a). A driver seeking reinstatement of a
license that was suspended for violation of the Financial
Responsibility Law must submit evidence of financial responsibility,
in addition to paying required fees. Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-115(b).

Robinson v. Purkev.326 F.R.D. 105 (M.D.Tenn.2018), p.9 (emphasis added; section

title emphasis original)

Numerous state cases agree with the federal court. Petitioner cites two rulings in

Administrative notice on Tennessee law requiring proof of financial responsibility after

roadway accident, submitted into the record and putting the commissioner on awares

about TFRL's duties imposed upon a limited segment of Tennessee's motoring public.

An accident-free motorist 'ois at liberty to own and operate a motor vehicle
without any insurance coverage or with as little insurance coverage as

desired." McManus v. State Farm MuL Auto. Ins. Co., 225 Tenn. at 109,
463 S.W.2d at 703. Requiring proof of financial responsibility comes into
play only after a motorist has been involved in an accident resulting in
death, personal injury or property damage in excess of four hundred
dollars. See Tenn.Code Ann. $ 55-12-l0a(a). These motorists must report
the accident to the Commissioner of Safety.

Burress v. Sanders. 3l S.W.3d 259,263 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2000)
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"Tennessee is not a tocompulsory insurance" state because our General
Assembly has stopped short of requiring all vehicle owners to obtain
insurance. See McManus v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co.,225 Tenn. 106,

109,463 S.W.2d 702,703 (1971).. Like a majority of states, Tennessee has

adopted financial responsibility statutes requiring motorists involved in
serious accidents to prove their ability to pay up to a specified amount of
damages or face the loss of their driving privileges. These statutes are

intended to provide a more effective means of enforcing payment of
automobile-caused damage claims, see Legtslation, The Tennessee Motor
Vehicle Financial Responsibility Act,2l Tenn.L.Rev. 341 ,342 (1950), and
to take insolvent, financially irresponsible drivers off the roads of this state.

See Erwin v. State Farm MuL Auto. Ins. Co., 232 F.Supp. 530, 538
(E.D.Tenn.1964).

Id. Burress at262-63 (emphasis added)

"A motorist may file notaized releases executed by all persons who filed a
claim stemming from the accident. See Tenn.Code Ann. $ 55-12-105(bX4).
Short of obtaining releases, a motorist may demonstrate financial
responsibility three other ways. First, the motorist may file with the
Commissioner written proof that he or she has insurance coverage. See

Tenn.Code Ann. $ 55-12-105(bXl). Second, the motorist may execute and
file a bond with the Commissioner. See Tenn.Code Ann. $

55-12-105(bX3). Third, the motorist may file a cash deposit with the
Commissioner. See Tenn.Code Ann. $ 55-12-105(bX2)."

Id. Burress at 264

The case Freddie J. Cook et al v. Mark Hughes, Case 3:05-cv-00439-HBG, filed Jan. 8,

2009, in U.S. district court in Knoxville, notes that, "Judge Koch, writing on behalf on

the court, included an excellent discussion of the role of the Tennessee Financial

Responsibility Act," quoting for more than a page from Burress v. Sanders,3I S.W.3d

259,263 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2000).

An earlier case describes a longstanding legal structure regarding auto users' financial

responsibility duties in Tennessee protecting the public interest.

A number of states, perhaps all of them, now have statutes requiring owners
and operators of motor vehicles to have certain financial responsibility or
security. Some of the statutes require proof of financial responsibility as a
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condition of granting driver's license, some have the same requirement as a

condition for the registration of a motor vehicle. In some states the statutes
require proof of financial responsibility after a judgment has been rendered
and not paid and upon failure to comply sanctions are imposed. Some states

require security to be furnished after the first accident for the payment of
any judgment that may be obtained and also proof of financial
responsibility for the future. Upon failure to comply with either or both
requirements the offender is penalized.

The Tennessee Financial Responsibility Act is of the'after-accident'type.
The Act applies to an uninsured or inadequately insured owner or operator
of a motor vehicle who is involved in a first accident resulting in bodily
injury or death of a person or damage to property. The Act requires such
person within a given time after the accident to deposit security with the
Department of Safety in an amount estimated to pay any judgment that
might be obtained by reason of the accident, such amount to be fixed by the
Commissioner of the Department of Safety, to be not less than five hundred
($500) dollars. The Act fuither requires such a motorist to furnish proof of
financial responsibility for prospective liability in the manner prescribed by
the Act. If such motorist fails to comply with the Act, his license and
registration are revoked and he can no longer drive a motor vehicle in
Tennessee unless he is reinstated in the manner the Act provides. Tennessee

Code Annotated, sections 59-1204,59-1220 and 59-1212.

F.rwin v State F'nrm Mrrf Arrfo Tnq Co 232 F. Supp. 530, 533 (E.D. Tenn. 1964)

(emphasis added)

As recently as 2018 Tennessee court of appeals says Tennessee is an after-accident state

Tennessee law requires automobile drivers to maintain acceptable proof of
financial responsibility as defined by the Tennessee Financial
Responsibility Law of 1977. See Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-101 , et seq.

(2017). "Although the Financial Responsibility Law does noto by its
express terms, require drivers to obtain liabitity insurance in order to
comply, the Law clearly contemplates that most drivers will comply by
purchasing liability insurance." Purkey v. Am. Home Assw'. Co.,l73 S.W.3d
703, 706-07 (Tenn. 2005); see Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-102(12) (2017)
(defining "proof of financial responsibility" as proof of liability insurance,
self insurance, or deposit of cash or post of bond in the amount of $60,000).
As our Supreme Court has explained:
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The purpose of Tennessee's Financial Responsibility Law is
to protect innocent members of the public from the
negligence of motorists on the roads and highways.
Specifically, "[t]he financial responsibility laws of this State
are concerned with the ability of an automobile driver to pay
for bodily injury and property damage for which he may be
legally liable."

Tennessee Farmers Mut. Ins. Co. v. Debruce, No. E20I702078COAR3CV 2018 WL
3773912, at *6 (Tenn. Ct. App. Aug. 9, 2018), rev'd on other grounds. 586 S.W.3d 901
(Tenn. 2019) (emphasis added)

The provision DOR enforces, $ 55-12-139, considered in pari materia, does not give the

authority exercised by respondent. Neither does $ 55-12-210, giving DOR its marching

orders on sending notices of registration revocation, give respondent independent

authority. Under the rules of statutory construction, particularly that of ejusdem generis,

"where general words follow special words, which limit the scope of a statute, these

general words will be construed ordinarily as applying to things of the same kind or class

as those indicated by the preceding special words. State v. Wheeler, 127 Tenn.58, 152 S.

W. 1037. This rule is one of frequent application, and is a valuable aid in the construction

ofstatutes.''@,l49Tenn.158,258S.w.I40(|924).

When general statements in section 139 - "This part shall apply to every vehicle subject

to the registration and certificate of title provisions," or "It is an offense to fail to provide

evidence of financial responsibility pursuant to this section" - seem to create broad

authority over parties not previously subject, the matter must come under control of

earlier, naffow provisions in sections I0l et seq that are the heart and soul of the law.

It is fair to foresee that petitioner - his case riding upon the law - is likely to prevail as

against DOR policy.
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The law makes parties exercising the driving privilege subject to obedience after a wreck.

A parry subject to Tenn. Code Ann. $ Title 55 and $ 65 is required to report an accident to

the commissioner of safety and after such mishap make a security deposit with the

commissioner or give proof of financial responsibility if damage exceeds $1,500 on a

20-day deadline.

The "operator of a motor vehicle" in an accident that kills or injures a person or with total

property loss of $1,500 shall "report the matter in writing" to the commissioner "after the

occuffence of the accident." $ 55-12-1Oa(aXl)

The report should have such detail to let the commissioner "determine whether the

requirements for the deposit of security under this part are inapplicable by reason of the

existence of insurance." $ 55-12-104(b). If the operator of a motor vehicle misses the

20-day deadline, "the commissioner may issue a notice of suspension of the operator's

license and, immediately upon request by the commissioner of safety, the commissioner

of revenue shall issue a notice of suspension of the registration of the motor vehicle

involved." $ 55-12-104(b). A party who gets notice of suspension can request a contested

case hearing. $ 55-12-104(c).

Remission of cash or surety proof

An operator or owner shall "fdeposit] security in a sum that shall be suffrcient in the

judgment of the commissioner :$** to satisfli any judgment or judgments resulting from

the accident that may be recovered against the operator, owner, or both." The amount

must be greater than $1,500. Failure to remit bond invites departments of safety and

revenue to revoke licenses and registrations, respectively. T.C.A. $ 55-rz-ro5. Deposit of

security; proof of security.

An operator or owner of a motor vehicle is given four options to show "acceptable proof

of financial security":
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(bxl) Filing of written proof of insurance coverage with the commissioner
on forms approved by the commissioner;
(2) The deposit of cash with the commissioner of no less than the amount
specified in $ 55-12-102, or in the total amount of all damages suffered,
whichever is less *** ;

(3) The execution and filing of a bond with the commissioner of no less
than the amount specified in $ 55-12-102, or in the total amount of all
damages suffered, whichever is less, subject to a minimum bond of one
thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500); or
(4) The submission to the commissioner of notarized releases executed by
all parties who had previously filed claims with the department as a result
of the accident.

T.C.A. $ Ss-rz-ros

Duty of officer to inquire about financial responsibility

When an officer criminally charges a driver or operator of a motor vehicle for a

traffic violation ("any violation under chapters 8 and 10, parts 1-5, and chapter 50 of this

title; chapter 9 of this title; any other local ordinance regulating traffrc"), the "officer shall

request evidence of financial responsibility as required by this section." $

55-I2-139(bXlXA). Evidence of compliance with financial responsibility law; penalty.

At an accident scene, the officer has a duty to inquire if the parties have proof of financial

responsibility. "In case of an accident for which notice is required under $ 55-10-106, the

officer shall request evidence of financial responsibility from all drivers involved in the

accident without regard to apparent or actual fault." $ 55-12-139(bX1XB).

The EIVS system lets officers verifu whether a person involved in an accident has met his

or her financial responsibility obligation with an insurance policy. T.C.A. 5 55-12-202

says the system exists "to veriff whether the financial responsibility requirements of this

chapter have been met with a motor vehicle liability insurance policy" on part of a driver

under a duty to show proof of financial responsibility. If a motor vehicle driver "fails to

show an officer evidence of financial responsibility, or provides the officer with evidence

of a motor vehicle liability policy as evidence of financial responsibility," the officer is
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authorized to use the digital vehicle insurance verification program as defined in $

55-12-203 to veriSr the motor vehicle insurance policy.

Financial responsibility refers to such items as an insurance policy declaration page,

binder or card, a safety commissioner certificate for self-insured parties under $

55-12-111, or if party is a "motor vehicle being operated at the time of the violation was

owned by a common carrier subject to the jurisdiction of the department of safety or the

interstate commerce commission" or otherwise a goverrrment vehicle.

The Insurance Industry Committee on Motor Vehicle Administration (IICMVA) says in a

white pape\ "An individual may need a Certificate of Financial Responsibility due to

unsatisfied judgments, driving without insurance, certain moving violation convictions or

the inability to provide evidence of financial responsibility after involvement in a crash.

Certificates of Financial Responsibility are typically referred to as an SR-22, FR-44 or

similar designation depending on the jurisdiction and reason for the filing."

The SR-22 is a certificate of insurance. This form provides evidence of insurance when

an insured is required to furnish proof of financial responsibility for the future. Because

of the added costs and reasons involved in filing an SR-22 form, many states allow an

additional charge to the insured. States handle via either electronic files or paper forms.

STATE OVERVIEW

Automobile Financial Responsibility Laws (Properfy Casualty Insurers
Association of America Compilation) ***

TENNESSEE

I. General

A. Future proof of insurance certificates (SR22) is required in the following
situations:

I . Unsatisf,red judgment.

2. Driver license suspension as a result of a major conviction.
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3. Conviction point system suspension.

4. Failure to establish financial responsibility after an accident

(Source: Financial Responsibility Programs and Procedures Guide, January 2015,
Compiled by Insurance Industry Committee on Motor Vehicle Administration (llCMVA).
Excerpts. https ://wwwiicmva.com/FRguide2O I 5Final.pdf EXHIBIT No. 6

sR-22 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FORM

Name
lnsured

{
Lasl First Middle

Address

Case Number Drive/s License Number Birth Date Social Securitv Number

Current Policy Number
This certification is effective from

Effective from

and continues until cancelled or terminated
in accordance with the financial responsibility laws and regulations of this State.
The insurance hereby certified is provided by an:
tr OWNER'S POLICY: Applicable to (a) the following described vehicle(s), (b) any replacement(s) thereof by similar

classification, and (c) any additionally acquired vehicles of similar classification for a period of at least 3O days from
the date of acquisition

Model Year Trade Name ldentification No.

n OPERATOR'S POLICY: Applicable to any non-owned vehicle.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
(State)

The company signatory hereto hereby cert'fies that it has issued to the above named insured a motor vehicle liability
policy as required by the financial responsibility laws of this State, which policy is in effect on the effective date of thi3
certificate.

Name of lnsurance Company l.lAlC Code
Date- Bv
8123 (01/04

Forms such as this one exist for SR-22 high-risk motor vehicle insurance policies,
though many agencies such as Ramsey Insurance in Chattanooga have entirely
automated forms online populated by keyboard strokes.

Offenses under financial responsibility

A driver or operator whom by a roadway accident is made subject to the financial

responsibility statute if, after the expiry of the 20-day deadline in $ 55-12-I04, "fail[s] to

Signature ot Authorized
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provide evidence of financial responsibility pursuant to this section" can be prosecuted

for a Class C misdemeanor with a possible $300 fine.

For a person already subject to the statute because he failed to show financial

responsibility in an earlier case involving a judgment or safety department suspension,

failure in a subsequent accident to meet the 20-day deadline to inform the commissioner

of safety about the accident and verify financial responsibility o'is a Class A

rnisdemeanor, if a person is not in compliance with the financial responsibility

requirements of this part at the time of an accident resulting in bodily injury or death and

such person was at fault for the accident." Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-139(3)(4). Fault is

described as criminal negligence (3)(B) or providing proof that is not valid $ 55-12-139

(3XC).

Parties who must have immediate proof of insurance coverage are those under court

verdict or order or privilege suspension by either safety or revenue departments, terms of

which after-accident supervision require insurance policy coverage under the SR-22

insurance industry standard form as a condition for use of the roads under a restricted

license under $$ 55-10-409,55-50-502 and 55-50-505.

A driver with an insurance policy is exempt from o'the requirements of security and

revocation" in the chapter. Altogether, 15 categories are exempt, including one

"qualiffing as a self-insuret," ar owner whose car was used without permission, an

owner whose vehicle caused no damage to anyone else than himself, and "Any vehicle

owned and operated by a carrier subject to the jurisdiction of the department of safety."

Further exempted from any duty to report to the safety commissioner is 'oThe

requirements of security and revocation contained in this part shall not apply to *** (13)

An owner or operator of any vehicle where there is no physical contact with another

vehicle or object or person, unless a judgment has been obtained." $ 55-12-106.

Exceptions. Accident reports are not required of "The owner or operator of any vehicle

where there is no physical contact with another vehicle or object or person" $ 55-12-104.
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A person who complies with accident reporting and financial responsibility in sections

104 and 105 is exempt.

(7) Any owner or operator who shall submit, on or before the date of
revocation, proof satisfactory to the commissioner of acceptance of liability
for the accident and an agreement concerning the payment of damages
satisfactory to all parties claiming damages. This exemption shall not apply,
however, if the owner or operator fails to carry out the terms of the
agreement. The commissioner may at any time within three (3) years after
the accident, upon notice of such failure, take any action that might have
been taken had the agreement not been made[.]

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 55-12-106

The 2015 "James Lee Atwood law," updating the 1977 fnancial responsibility law,

allows for quicker monitoring of post-accident subject insured motorists by state agencies

and insurance company partners. "Nothing in this part shall alter the existing financial

responsibility requirements in this chapter" (emphasis added). A provision outlines how

safefy and revenue departments make sure parties subject to the statute have insurance.

"If there is evidence based on either the IICMVA model or the full book of business

download process described in $ 55-12-207 that a motor vehicle is not insured, the

deparlment of revenue shall *** provide notice to the owner of the motor vehicle that the

owner has thirty (30) days" to show proofs of coverage or exemption. T.C.A. $

ss-12-2r0(aXl).

The law describes the administrative process for getting the owner or operator described

in section l0l et seq, a party to an accident, to come into compliance with the financial

respons ibility requirement.

The commissioner of safety is the lead in suspensions; revenue responds to requests from

safety to revoke registration of a party that is convicted by a court or who fails to show

financial responsibility in an accident, or in a second or third accident in which the owner

or operator continues to fail to show financial responsibility. Generally, the TFRL gives
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initiatory regulatory power to safety, with revenue having responsive powers following

safety's lead. It is "unlawful" for DOR even to reregister a tag without safety's nod. $

55-12-130. Reregistration; approval of commissioner

Public interest

Temporary injunction should issue because this case is set before the commission as a

matter of public concern and benefit, with petitioner having standing to sue against the

policy in the public interest. Though not judicially declared a class action case by nature

of the venue, the evidence of the public intent include petitioner's references to people

"in like station" and his insistence in one hearing - that over subject matter jurisdiction

on Oct. 24, 2023 - that he is not interested in any sort of exception, exemption or

special relief not given to everyone in the state if he gets his registration restored.

Specifically, petitioner states:

But I have as a representative of the public - I have larger things than just
my personal interest. It's important for me that this issue can be fought,
OK, that this issue can be settled, and I have no, I do not want to just have
my registration restored. That would not be proper, absent a finding about
the law I don't want an exemption, I don't want exception, Mr. Buchanan
and Miss Cline. I don't want any kind of favor to me. If I get it- if I get
my registration restored, that's because the department is being forced to
understand what the statute says, and everybody will have benefit. I do
not - since revocation has happened, and I've been injured - I have to
have that in place fstanding]. I will not give that up. I will not accept. And I
would challenge any effort to give me back my registration absent a
finding in the court, or the courts, that this is a barbaric abuse of the
people in Tennessee **<* that there is a recognition that that's what the law
really says. femphasis added]

Tennessee's great master of equity, Chancellor Robert Gibson, speaks of a plaintiff's

purpose and intent in making a claim. "Equity heeds not forms, but strives to reach the

substance of things; and to ascertain, uphold and enforce rights and duties which spring
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from the real relations and the actual transactions of the parties" (Gibson 3 $ 52, Equity

Looks to the Intent rather than to the Form.) 6 The form in present case is petitioner's

registration, the dispute over it empowering the judge to dig to the foundation of the

alleged abuses.

The public interest here is protected just as it is in a federal court challenge to a section of

TFRL ina 1976 ruling.

In construing section l2l2 as it did, the Attorney General's Opinion sought
to alter the very substance of the section's scheme, completely eliminating
an exemption that the legislature had articulated in clear and precise terms.
Thus our analysis of the deficiencies of the Department's Regulation No. 2,
discussed above, is applicable with equal force to the Attorney General's
1962 Opinion. The Opinion represents an attempt to amend a legislative
enactment by administrative fiat, and as such can be given no operative
effect.

Beazlely v. Armour, 420 F. Supp. 503, 509 (M.D. Tenn. 1976)

In that case, as in this one, the public interest is served by challenge to ultra vires activity,

and so petitioner as a right to immediate relief to avoid further harm to himself in

pursuing these proceedings on behalf of the general public.

ilI. Conclusion, relief requested

The department of revenue is charged with administering suspensions of motor vehicle

registrations o'upon request by" the commissioner of safety. $ 55-12-104. Nowhere in the

law does respondent play an initiatory or leading role in dealing with a member of the

traveling public over financial responsibility. Commissioner Jeff Long at DOSHS is the

6 Gibson, Robert, Gibson's Sutfs in Chancery (Charlottesville, Va.: Michie, 1955)
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head, Commissioner David Gerregano in revenue is the tail. Always, revenue responds

to directives from the outward- and public-facing agency of the department of safety.

Together, the departments secure the state's interest in financial responsibility among

those owners, drivers or operators involved in a qualifuing accident with $1,500 in

property damages, or bodily injury or death.

State law is about financial security, not mandatory insurance. The law is "about"

"financial responsibility;" the name reflects its essential nature as duty after mishap

under state supervision for the public welfare. Responsibility is "the obligation to answer

for an act done, and to repair any injury it may have caused," Blackb Law Dictionary,

rev. 4th ed. (emphasis added). The law requires those subject to it after a wreck to

respond to facts of the accident. It presupposes facts for which a party must show

financial security. "Financial security" is a synonym of financial responsibility in

definitions, $ 55-12-102. They are distinct, however, in that security describes a status or

condition of being - i1'5 descriptive of a wealth condition of a party able to make good

or to pay, a concept independent of any particular claim. Financial responsibility operates

upon facts post-accident, as Btgig and hin courts explain. Financial security stands

apart, ready and able to help.

Petitioner does not fall under the provisions requiring financial responsibility because of

a quali$ring accident, nor under T.C.A. $ 55-12-139. Petitioner has not been "charged

with any violation under chapters 8 and 10, parts 1-5, and chapter 50 of this title; chapter

9 of this title; any other local ordinance regulating traffic."

The department has authority to "verifir" insurance, but only upon those liable for

performance and under duty to obey TFRL, this party required to have a motor vehicle

policy or other proof. Atwood's 55-12-202 creates an online portal so DOR can "veriff

whether the financial responsibility requirements of this chapter have been met with a

motor vehicle liability insurance policy" (emphasis added). The commissioner errs badly
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to ignore this crucial provision in Afwood: "Nothins in this part shsll alter the existing

frnanciamesponsibilW require T.C.A. $ 55-12-214 (emphasis

added).

The "insurance verification program" runs on a filter targeting those under duty, because

of an accident or judgment to have proof of financial responsibility.

If a person is liable to have proof of financial responsibility by having financial security -
insurance is an option creating that financial security - financial responsibility is required

and no insurance can be verified, the department of revenue shall give notice that proof of

financial 'osecurity" or an exemption is required. T.C.A. $ 55-12-210. Security is required

after a qualiflring accident or suspension. T.C.A. $ 55-12-105 to 112. SeeAPPENDIX

No.2.

The courts say Tennessee is an after-accident financial responsibility state. The accident

parties required to obey $ 55- 12-104 bring to bear proof of financial security so that they

might show financial responsibility. Those fulfilling their duty come clear of the law's

claims and are subject to none of its other provisions. They are free to buy insurance if
they want to - or if they can afford it.

Those failing their duty to show financial responsibility come under state correctives

directed by the commissioner of safety, and consequently are liable to show continually

for three or five years proof of financial responsibility in encounters with an officer,

whose verification is supposed to check for high-risk insureds under the industry's SR-22

certificate.

Rules of statutory construction that petitioner will brief later keep the three branches of

government in their lanes. No one can create a program or administration by

reinterpreting a law's penalty provision at 139, or claiming new technology allows for a
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new body of citizens to be made subject to a law when, previously to the new tech, they

weren't. No agency can supply a perceived defect in law. Neither eafl a court.

"Where the State has, in the exercise of its police power, undertaken
by appropriate legislation to regulate traffic upon streets and
highways, providing penalties and remedies to promote the safety of
the traveling public, it is not within the prerogative of the judiciary
to provide additional remedies and safeguards.

'The general rule is that nothing may be read into a statute which is
not within the manifest intention of the legislature as gathered from
the act itsell and that a statute should not be construed any more
broadly or given any greater effect than its terms require. Where the
language of the statute is clear in limiting its application to a

particular class of cases and leaves no room for doubt as to the
intention of the legislature, there is no authority to transcend or add
to the statute which may not be enlarged, *664 stretched, or
expanded, or extended to cognate or related cases not falling within
its provisions.' 50 Am.Jur., Section 229.

6t * * where the statute creates a new right and prescribes the remedy for its
enforcement, the remedy prescribed is exclusive.' Sutherland on Statutory
Construction, Vol. 3, Section 5812. See also 82 C.J.S., Statutes, $ 374, p.

869.

Turner v. Hams, 198 Tenn. 654, 663-64,281 S.W.2d 661,665 (1955)

In light of petitioner's pleadings on behalf of the financial responsibility statute, he

requests relief of a temporary injunction commanding the department to issue a valid

updated sticker or tag, on whatever fee basis the hearing officer believes equitable,

provisionally, until proceedings are concluded and the last deadline passes for any notice

of appeal beyond a finalruling in judicial review.
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Respectfu lly submitted,

4

David Jonathan Tulis

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

A digital copy of this document is being emailed this lst day of December 2023, to the
party representing the respondent, as follows:
Camille Cline, Department of Revenue
Carni lle.C line6Dtn. gov

Exhibits

EXHIBIT No. L, letter Chattanooga police department

EXHIBIT No. 2 Letter Vince Dean, clerk of criminal court, Hamilton County (criminal

prosecutions against the general public)

EXHIBIT No. 3 Revenue department letter citing 408,821 criminal convictions under

TFRL in the past five years

EXHIBIT No.4, Phillios v. Lewis. 3 Shannon's cases 230

EXHIBIT No. 5, Financial Responsibility Programs and Procedures Guide, January

2015, Compiled by Insurance Industry Committee on Motor Vehicle Administration

(IICMVA). Excerpts
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Appendix No. I
These are helpful and oft-noted reminders about constitutionally guaranteed rights and

built-in limits upon the state and its agencies.

D Miller v. United States ,230 F.2d 486, 490 (5th Cir. 1956) "The claim and exercise of a

constitutional right cannot {<*{< be converted into a crime."

D Miranda v. Arizona,384 U.S.436, 491,86 S. Ct. 1602,1636,16 L. Ed. 2d694 (1966)

ooWhere rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can be no rule making or

legislation which would abrogate them."

D Murdock v. Com. of Pennsylvania,3l9 U.S. 105, 114,63 S. Ct.870,875,87 L. Ed.

1292 (1943) "[A] person cannot be compelled 'to purchase, through a license fee or a

license tax, the privilege freely granted by the constitution."

D Shuttlesworth v. Citv of Birmineham. Ala. ,394 U.S. 147, 151, 89 S. Ct. 935,939,22

L. Ed. 2d 162 (1969) "And our decisions have made clear that a person faced with such

an unconstitutional licensing law may ignore it and engage with impunity in the exercise

of the right of free expression for which the law purports to require a license."

D Simmons v. United States, 390 U.S. 377 ,394, 88 S. Ct. 967 , 976, 19 L. Ed. 2d 1247

(1968) "[W]e find it intolerable that one constitutional right should have to be

surrendered in order to assert another."

D Sherar v. Cullen, 48 I F.2d 945, 947 (9th Cir. 1973) "[T]here be no sanction or penalty

imposed upon one because of his exercise of constitutional rights."
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D Thompson v. Smith, 155 Ya. 367, 377-78, 154 S.E. 579, 583 (1930) "The right of a

citizen to travel upon the public highways and to transport his property thereon in the

ordinary course of life and business is a common right which he has under his right to

enjoy life and liberty, to acquire and possess property, and to pursue happiness and safety.

It includes the right in so doing to use the ordinary and usual conveyances of the day; and

under the existing modes of travel includes the right to drive a horse-drawn carriage or

wagon thereon, or to operate an automobile thereon, for the usual and ordinary purposes

of life and business. It is not a mere privilege, like the privilege of moving a house in the

street, operating a business stand in the street, or transporting persons or property for hire

along the street, which a crty may pennit or prohibit at will. 9 The exercise of such a

common right the city may, under its police power, regulate in the interest of the public

safety and welfare; but it may not arbitrarily or unreasonably prohibit or restrict it, nor

may it permit one to exercise it and refuse to permit another of like qualifications, *378

under like conditions and circumstances, to exercise it."

Appendix No. 2
These citations from $ 55, chapter 12, highlight that the law intends to be administered

as a financial responsibility law, with the Atwood amendment in section 2 intended as

means to veriff that high-risk drivers have the requisite insurance as a condition of their

license and motor vehicle registration.

T.C.A. $ ss-t2-202

The purpose of this part is to develop and implement an efficient insurance verification
program that utilizes the online verification system and data transfer standards for
transmitting a fulI book of business specifications, model, and guide of the Insurance

Industry Committee on Motor Vehicle Administration in order to verify whether the

financial responsibility requirements of this chapter have been met with a motor
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a.

vehicle liability insurance policy, and to provide the commissioner of revenue with the

authority to develop, implement, and administer the program.

T.C.A. $ s5-r2-2r0

l. If there is evidence based on either the IICMVA model or the full book of
business download process described in $ 55-12-207 that a motor vehicle is not

insured, the department of revenue shall, or shall direct its designated agent to,

provide notice to the owner of the motor vehicle that the owner has thirty (30)

days from the date of the notice to provide to the department of revenue:

A. The owner or operator's proof of financial security in a form approved

by the department of revenue;

B. Proof of exemption from the owner or operator's financial security
requirements under this chapter;

55-12-105. Security Deposit Following Accident - Acceptable Proof of Financial

Security - Revocation of Registration or Operating Privileges for Failure to

Deposit Security - Notice - Appeal

Universal Citation: TN Code S 55-12-105

a. The commissioner shall, upon receiving an accident report of an accident occurring in
this state that has resulted in bodily injury or death, or damage to the property of any one

(1) person in excess of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500), and upon determining

that there is a reasonable possibility of a judgment against the owner, operator, or both,

and upon receiving notice of a claim filed against the owner, operator, or both, revoke the

license and shall request the commissioner of revenue to immediately revoke all
registrations of the owner, operator, or both, of a motor vehicle involved in the accident,

and in case of a nonresident, the privilege of operating a motor vehicle within this state

and of the use within this state of any motor vehicle owned by the nonresident, unless the

operator, owner, or both, deposits security in a sum that shall be sufficient in the

judgment of the commissioner, and in no event less than one thousand five hundred

dollars ($1,500), to satisSr any judgment or judgments resulting from the accident

that may be recovered against the operator, owner, or both.
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b. The following, and only the following, shall be acceptable proof of financial security:

1 . Filing of written proof of insurance coverage with the commissioner on

forms approved by the commissioner'

2.The deposit of cash with the commissioner of no less than the amount

specified in $ 55-12-102, or in the total amount of all damages suffered,

whichever is less, subject to a minimum deposit of one thousand five

hundred dollars (S 1,500);

3. The execution and filing of a bond with the commissioner of no less than

the amount specified in $ 55-12-102, or in the total amount of all damages

sufflered, whichever is less, subject to a minimum bond of one thousand

five hundred dollars ($1,500); or

4. The submission to the commissioner of notarized releases executed by all
parties who had previously hled claims with the department as a result of
the accident.

c. Any notice of revocation issued under this section shall be sent by United States mail

to the last known address of the operator and owner not less than twenty (20) days prior
to the effective date of revocation, and shall state the amount required as security, and

that the operator, owner, or both are entitled to an administrative hearing conducted by

the commissioner of safety or the commissioner's delegate pursuant to a request under $

55-12-103(a). Any request for an administrative hearing must be submitted in writing on

or before the effective date of the proposed revocation.

d. Notwithstanding this section to the contrary if an accident results in damage to state or
local government property in excess of four hundred dollars ($400), then this section

shall apply, and if a deposit of cash or an execution and filing of a bond is made as proof
of financial security, then the minimum security deposit or bond is five hundred dollars

($soo).

S 55-12-106. Exceptions to Requirement of Security and Revocation - Additional
Acceptable Proof of Financial Security
The requirements of security and revocation contained in this part shall not apply to:
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t**<*

13. An owner or operator of any vehicle where there is no physical contact with another

vehicle or object or person, unless a judgment has been obtained;

NOTE: Most other numbered subparts involve accidents. Security is established as

proof of financial responsibility after an accident.

$ 55-12-108. Duration of Suspension or Revocation for Failure to Report Accident or
Deposit Security - Restoration - Determination of Fault Inadmissible in Court of Law

$ 55-12-110. Proof of Damages Sustained - Determination of Amount of Financial

Security Required

$ 55-12-112. Custody of Security - Payment of Judgments - Return of Deposit
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1211123,9:37 PM Gmail - Question for Jerry

Dalq Gmail Ei^ibit 1' om>

Question for Jerry Sutton on financial responsibility law
4 messages

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To: cpdcommun ications@chattanooga.gov

Thu, Jun 29,2023 at 4:19 PM

Dear Jerri,

I have questions regarding Tenn. CodeAnn. 55, chapter 12,the financial responsibility law
that the police department enforces.

1. Do officers charge people under this statute in traffic stops, traffic arrests and traffic
encounters even though no accident has occurred?

2. What is the statutory authority for these arrests apart from an accident?

3. ls there an agreement to make officers or city employees agents of the department of
safety and homeland security, which administers this title? Any kind of covenant, contract,
accord, memorandum of understanding?

lf I could get a statement about how the city administers this law, I would much appreciate it.

Do people have to show financial responsibility at all times that they are on the road?

Respectfully yours,

David

David Tulis
NoogaRadio 96.9 FM
Your USA Radio News affiliate
(423) 316-2680 c

Jerri Sutton <jsutton@chattanooga.gov>
To: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>

Thu, Jun 29,2023 at 5:08 PM

Mr. Tulis,

I'm out of the office/ city. I'll refer your questions to working staff.

Assistant Chief Jerri Sutton

[Quoted text hidden]

httos://mail.oooqle.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9e 13e2dcZf&view=ot&search=all&oermthid=thread-a:1610502376149308234&simol=msq-a:r-214089702307200 1t3
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Gmail - Question for Jerry Sutton on financial responsibility law

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
"cpdcommunications" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
cpdcom m u n ications+ u nsu bscri be@chattanooga. gov.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/
chattanooga. gov/d/msg id/cpdcom m u n ications/CAE Nd PfCkVRQ Km9 UyLW%
3 Dq 1 XjA Pc H 5 0 Av92%289_t N x% 2 B Lf i e R k64 N Q %4 0 m a i I . g m a i I . co m .

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To: Jerri Sutton <jsutton@chattanooga. gov>

Thu, Jun 29,2023 at 5:19 PM

Yes, Jerri, thank you. This inquiry is not under a hard deadline. So, just work me in as you
can. David
[Quoted text hidden]

Glenn Scruggs <gscruggs@chattanooga.gov>
To: davidtulised itor@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 11 , 2023 at 5:42 PM

Mr Tulis,

These are the responses to the questions you presented. Thank you for your inquiry. Have a
great day.

Chief Scruggs

Fonararded message ------..-
From: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jun 29,2023,4:20 PM
Subject: [cpdcommunications] Question for Jerry Sutton on financial responsibility law
To: <cpdcommunications@chattanooga. gov>

Dear Jerri,

I have questions regarding Tenn. Code Ann. 55, chapter 12, the financial responsibility law
that the police department enforces.

1. Do officers charge people under this statute in traffic stops, traffic arrests and traffic
encounters even though no accident has occurred?
Chattanooga Police Department officers have the ability to issue a citaion to a person
for failing to have vehicle insurance.

2. What is the statutory authority for these arrests apart from an accident?
Drivers in Tennessee are required to have vehicle insurance.

-

https://mail.qooqle.com/mail/u l0l?ik=9e13e2dc7f&view=ot&search=all&Dermthid=thread-a:1610502376149308234&simpl=msq-a:r-214089702307200. .. 213
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3. ls there an agreement to make officers or city employees agents of the department of
safety and homeland security, which administers this title? Any kind of covenant, contract,
accord, memorandum of understanding? No

lf I could get a statement about how the city administers this law, I would much appreciate it.
Do people have to show financial responsibility at all times that they are on the road? lf a
person is operating a motor vehicle (car, motorcycle, truck, etc) in Tennessee, they
are required to have insurance and proof of insurance (current insurance card,
electronic proof, etc.).

Respectfully yours,

David

David Tulis
NoogaRadio 96.9 FM
Your USA Radio News affiliate
(423) 316-2680 c

[Quoted text hidden]

Executive Chief G. Scruggs #8r4
Neighborhood Policing & Community Services Division

City of Chattanooga
Chattanooga Police Department
O: 423-643-5350
P: 423-400-0612
E : gscruggs@chattanooga. gov
W : httre : //ch atta n oog a. g ov/pofi-ce-dg pa rtme nt

ONE
CHATTANOOGA
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Financial responsibility law cases in county query
4 messages

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To: vinced@hamiltontn.gov

Tue, Nov 21,2023 at 11:40 AM

Dear Mr. Dean, I'm reporting on and researching the Tennessee financial responsibility law of 1977 and its

enforcement in Hamilton County

Might you assist me with data about the number of TFRL cases filed in sessions and criminal court?

I am looking for a breakdown of cases. The gross number of cases. The gross number of charges filed by

officers or the grand jury. Numbers of cases plea bargained. Numbers of convictions on the charge.

Cases for a year's period, say all of 2022. Or, say August 2022to August 2023 - a year.

The misdemeanor criminal charge is prosecuted under TCA 55-12-139, or other provision in that chapter.

lf this is a document with this data, what is the name of it, so I might request it under open records? lf there

is no document, is there a way to request you to count the cases?

Respectfully,

David

David Tulis
96.9 FM

NoogaRadio
(423) 316-2680

D avidtulis e ditor @ gmail. com

rIsrt
nt*rl-rr*-K

David Tulis
NoogaRadio 96.9 FM
Your USA Radio News affiliate



(423) 316-2680 c

Dean, Vince <VinceD@hamiltontn. gov>
To: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
Cc: "Clark, Jason" <JasonC@hamiltontn.gov>

Tue, Nov 21, 2023 at 1:17 PM

Mr. Tulis,

I am forwarding your request to Jason Clark, our Chief of Staff. He will assist in pulling together these

numbers for you. Please give us a few days, as we are closed some this week for the Holiday. This email

request will be sufficient for me. Unless you just enjoy filling out paperwork, there is no need for an open

records request. Again, feel free to do so, if you are so inclined. However, our office is happy to fulfill this

request, without one.

I hope this helps,

Vince Dean

Criminal Court Clerk

Hamilton County

Courts Building Suite 102

600 Market St.

Chattanooga, TN 37402

(423\209-7500

[Quoted text hidden]

Clark, Jason <JasonC@hamiltontn.gov>
To: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
Cc: "Dean, Vince" <VinceD@hamiltontn.gov>

Tue, Nov 21 , 2023 at 2:11 PM



Good afternoon.

Mr. Tulis,

Below you willfind the requested case information in

Responsibility:

to TCA 59-12-139 Violation of Financial

. Total cases 0810112022 - OB|O112023 - 1 ,474 (All filed by Officers)

. Guilty by Plea - 711

. Dismissed by DA -761

. Guilty by Trial - 2

I hope this satisfies your request.

I hope you and your family have a Happy Thanksgiving

Respectfully,

Jason E. Clark

Chief of Staff

Hamilton County Criminal Court Clerk's Office

600 Market St.

Courts Building Suite 102

Chattanooga, TN 37402

(423120e-7500 (o)



jasonc@hamiltontn. gov

[Quoted text hidden]

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To : "C lark, Jason" <JasonC@ham i ltontn. gov>.,
Cc: "Dean, Vince" <VinceD@hamiltontn.gov>

Dear Mr. Dean, and Mr. Clark,

Yes, thank you for your correspondence. This reply is helpful

Respectfully,

David
[Quoted text hidden]

Wed, Nov 22, 2023 at 4:35 AM
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6 messages

Mi6i+3
David Tul is <davidtu lised itor@gmail.com>
To : "ke I ly. cortesi@tn. g ov" < kel ly. co rtesi @tn . g ov>

Thu, Jun 29, 2023 at 10:35 AM

Dear Mrs. Cortesi, if you could assist me with my questions, I would appreciate it.

David Tulis

David Tulis
96.9 FM

NoogaRadio
(423) 316-2680

D avidtuliseditor@ gmail. com

usn
nnnwrrut-f,

Dear Commissioner Gerregano,

I am developing coverage about the TN auto insurance law and its effects on the people of Tennessee.

Please assist me as follows or suggest the party in your department who can help me get details.l'm glad to

make petition under open records if you identify which records might be helpful so I can request them under

that law.

- Number of registered cars in Tennessee

- Number of auto insurance policies under the Financial Responsibility law at T.C.A. $ Title 55, chapter 12

- Total amount of premiums received in the last 5 years among insurance companies

- Does the state collect a percentage of these premiums? What is the percentage?

- Any dollar figures of percentages coming into state coffers?

- Number of criminal cases filed in all the counties upon people alleged to have violated financial

responsibility in the past year? Past 5 years?

- Number of people you estimate who are on the roads without an active insurance policy for their car, truck

or motorbike.



- Exact citation of the law the department and LEAs enforce requiring people to carry insurance?

- Has the constitutionality of the law, or its enforcement, been challenged?

- Your opinion on whether such a law is constitutional, given it forces people to enter into contract with

businesses (equal protection issue),

I would appreciate your time and attention to this line of inquiry.

Respectfully yours,

David Tulis

David Tulis
NoogaRadio 96.9 FM
Your USA Radio News affiliate
(423) 316-2680 c

Kel ly Gortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn. gov>
To: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>

Thu, Jun 29, 2023 at 10:39 AM

Thanks for your email and questions. I will look into answers for these questions for you,
and respond as soon as I have more information.

From : David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 29,2023 9:36 AM
To: Kelly Cortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn.gov>
Subject: IEXTERNAL] Financial responsibility enforcement query

*** This is an EXTERNAL email. Please exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from
unknown senderc or unexpected email - STS-Security. ***

Dear Mrs. Cortesi, if you could assist me with my questions, I would appreciate it
David Tulis



David Tulis
96.9 FM

NoogaRadio
(423) 3t6-26S0

D avidtulis editor@ gmail. com

usrlffiiltr

lQuoted text hiddenl

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To: Kelly Cortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn.gov>

Dear Mrs. Cortesi, thanks for noting my email
response, so I appreciate your working me in.

Thu, Jun 29, 2023 at 10:57 AM

I don't have a hard deadline for your

Respectfully,

David

lQuoted text hiddenl

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 27 ,2023 al ll:23 AM
To: Kelly Cortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn.gov>

Dear Mrs. Cortesi, Please respond to my inquiry of June 29.

Respectfully yours,

David Tulls
[Quoted text hidden]

Kel ly Cortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn. gov>
To: David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>

Thu, Jul27 , 2023 at 3:38 PM

Hi Mr. Tulls-

I apologize for the delay. Please see the attached document for responses to your
questions. lf you have any other questions concerning the lnsurance Verification



program, you can send them to me. Information concerning other agencies should be
directed to the relevant communications person for that department.

Thank you!

lQuoted text hiddenl

fr
L:]

EIVS Questions Mr Tulis.pdf
57K

David Tulis <davidtuliseditor@gmail.com>
To: Kelly Cortesi <Kelly.Cortesi@tn.gov>

Thu, Jul 27,2023 at 7:04 PM

Dear Mrs. Cortesi, thank you so much for gathering this information to answer my
questions. They will help me tell the story. I trust I can feel free to contact you if other
questions arise.

Respectfully,

David
lQuoted text hiddenl
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-The number of people who work in the financial responsibility section of the department.
18 people

- Number of registered cars in Tennessee
6,340,546 standard passenger vehicle plates

- Number of auto insurance policies under the Financial Responsibility law at T.C.A. S Title
55, chapter 12

5,117,030

- Total amount of premiums received in the last 5 years among insurance companies

According to the Department of Commerce and lnsurance, the amount of private
passenger auto liability written in Tennessee for the past five years is as follows:

2018 - $2,380,770,332
2019 - $2,443,635,510
2020 - $2,459,366,705
2021 - $2,550,344,437
2022 - $2,677,063,051

- Does the state collect a percentage of these premiums? What is the percentage?

The Department of Commerce and lnsurance does not receive any portion of premiums
paid by insureds.

- Any dollar figures of percentages coming into state coffers?

The Department of Commerce and lnsurance does not receive any portion of premiums
paid by insureds.

- Number of criminal cases filed in allthe counties upon people alleged to have violated
financial responsibility in the past year? Past 5 years?

Per the Department of Safety and Homeland Security, below are the number of people
convicted per year for the last 5 years for failing to show evidence of flnancial responsibility
pursuant to Tenn. S 55-1 2-139:

Year
2018
2019
2020
2021

Convicted Drivers
50,795
57,913
27,074
24,87Q

lof,fzl
cri$-

conurc{i oI\3



( 2022 24,338

- Number of people you estimate who are on the roads without an active insurance policy
for their car, truck or motorbike..

Through June 2023, the number of unconfirmed registrants stands at 1,025,631. This does
not necessarily mean that these registrants do not have insurance; it just means we have
not been able to confirm that a policy is in place.

* 
- Exact citation of the law the department and LEAs enforce requiring people to carry
insu rance?

Title 55, Chapter 12, Part 1 is the financial responsibility law which law enforcement officers
enforce for vehicles not carrying a form of financial responsibility, and Part2 is theJames
Lee Atwood law implementing the Department of Revenue's Electronic lnsurance
Verification (EIVS) program.

- Has the constitutionality of the law, or its enforcement, been challenged?

The Department of Revenue has received some administrative hearing requests related to
the EIVS program. Of the EIVS APAs that have gone to dispositive motions, we are not
aware of any that challenged the law under equal protection.

- Your opinion on whether such a law is constitutional, given it forces people to enter into
contract with businesses (equal protection issue)

Please see the above statement. lt is notthe Department of Revenue's purviewto opine on
the constitutionality of laws.
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Pmr,r,lrs v. Lorvrs. Pgrrr,rps v. Lpwrs. 231230

rr.itb the laru- 'Ihe tettator m{}rt' hate used tho rvords'

'lto*n ro"trt' or "honre plocer" or st'he tract of land on

rshicb he resides"---or tt'i''ttt of bouuclary or othet words

deeignuting rnote certainly his totention' . ,'fot tUe-"-itt spea}c fronr his deatb-r'n'il he does uot use

the u'ordq my ho:uestoa&-but "uy rvi{e's hornctead''t

oli*t no.'think indieatet his intgntion to let tbe bw

carve out the homestead for bis wife, aod that he rxed

iU" ."or*, "rny wifds homestead' in their technical oeuse'

*.*i"g ,l* i*a, nransiou, anil its appurtenaaces which

the larv secures to her.
We t&erefore hold tbat the chancellor erred ia bis

coustruotioilofthisclauseofthewill,glggpuohthereof
as urrdertakes to declere what the testatol neant by the

rne of the word hornestead'

In an otle! respects than as herein in'dicateil the d'ecree

will be afflrmed. 'Ihe costs rlill bo paid by complainaat

out of tbe trust fund iu his hands'

DISSEI\TING OPIIfION.

'Iurney, J-, delivercd a dissenting opiuion' sayiag: 
- 
I

ai*"* t""- so muc]r of the opi:rion as disposes of the

question of homestead'

ro.E[r\ \\:. PUTLLTPS " *;lffifn?"#:lo1:;*
1. CO]-STI'IU:I'ION.\L LAIV' Constitution supremc law of the

]rncl, on.l conetltution^ai q""tti"t" demand gravc considera-

tion.
Constltrtrional qnesrioue in tr repubtica! -f9ru..ot gorerEmcrL
"-ltii"';;;;rrl'.*i, aot"n"a slirc consld-erotiou' The cor-

*ti'lnfiou of o,rr "r,r'te'1s"il;1; 
be lightlJ-Gstecmed' trrt

urrst be htld. l)ortr it't l''*i eud snrall mitters' to b€ ihe

*opt.uru law of the l'rad- (Pp' 937' 251')

2- S-\}IE. Freedoru guaranteetl' sjotl liDlitatioDs inposed'

our r:onstitution3. -ltate aud tcclerul, enrbody to" 
SlTtr*:i;- -"ni*..* 1o" freedom of tbs cidzen t'bat horr'-

rvrousltt out b]- lhe "ip"il"tt* 
oi 

"g'e.s.P1st:- 
Not orl's tbis'

;i,;"ii;;';;"t;i"-1["'ii"'i'"iions ivuti'l thc peoplo be're

inrlrored unon their offlcla,l agents ss well as uIbD tJrem-se.lree rhr6ugh. thelr rePretintutit6s in our figirl&t"r",rshich r:onqot bc cllsrcgerierl. (p. SAt )

'h"4".#HiiliT",,l,lil-:i""",f '1H".1;*11'.,ff H!Y.:"llacts rlolarirc rhireof Lre roiil. ' - --- '-r-

",ii."'iliiff $l"H"f; .1us'i:!:i':iHy""rJ"t"f ffff :
::,t il-]y^!Tate pos.ers _apiertarniog to ihe- go""ro_c.,ror a rree people rctrlrerent_jog 3s it dois the softreig:-E irliiof Fuch-:r -lreople,.exccpt $.htl is 

"*fresrt_rj 
or Us tafFinffi:

::*:-f-"Il':19-"'l_bl- d: consrttuilod 
"i s"cr,-siir.e, yer riini.

:t:r":."_:I."ui." tmposed must d\raJs be hcld as birircratiri,rne su_pr(trne til$ ot rhe lalil. rvhich Do legisls,turc-c.un dis_rega,rrl. U ir should he doue,.tti" li i""tiJa"t, oi 
".u-*or e_rely court il thc ltnd to dccts.re such aot "oid es bd-poud 

-tJre. 
poser of the tegisla,turi-;til.Gfuiou of theemtrxiierl u.ill of the pco[le as or1li*.*"a io-'inci" constitulioD of go?eluroeuL (p.23?.)

{, q-!5J!. 3ll laws to be constitutioua.lly tested, axal if for_bldden by the constitrrtio", to U, U"fa-"""i;*-'
Xt:o_:l--To $ the legislarur€, rrheu belore our courts tor i!_tcrprer-etio! or applica.tion, must be broughi-to the t€stas to Fh*ther lts DrovistoDc qre in record frit tt o _uq"i"e_meuts of the coneiitntion. rr r.rri-'f"ri--t"-tliiioir., by thotix-rilrrrn€lt, the aBartruenE ulst bcheli-rJi]'"-qr'raf .as ofgll otbcr colsider&tioa6. (p. ggs.)

5. S-{lfE. Orvnership of property cannot be taretl as a Driri-Icse,. brrt the buefaessi;--**"i riG-"=;; ffiib:-ti..fi';';o prhi.lege.
I 

ll-:._l_"S"1"1!.c c.urnotr uu_der orrr conutirntiou. declare the
-t:tlT: 

,:"J"Jp.,Ft, possesslon, or orrney5Lip of property o(
tT{.I119 a priyilege. rud ras_ ir ac sucb. lf, uray'dlcitEr6 tleDusurers. ocoupstigD, ToceLioDr colli:rg, purJrri-t, or trorls-sction. lrJ: s-hich the n

lr{ti,1l#'.tltj*llii"S:'},ii*trrf H"i:lff dftus u..prlrllcge. The crtnershlp ot ttrJpropc$'-crn irnty Uetercil accordilt to $&lEt. (p.-C+S.)

6. S-.\ftE. Snme. Dom ma5 be ra-xed as otbcr lrropertrr, but
_ r.be orrsurship ot r[eu 

"i""o, rr.-rl*iii.*i'pi]i"lusu.
Dogn o.re..,properqr. eud uncler the eonstitutiiaal pro*lsloatha.t- "ell propertl- ehalt.be tarett accoiains to-iliratue, ttr.tTalnc to be lscerl&in€d ia guelr .r".r"r-"=-tii legisrttu;;shrrll dire<:r., so tbai taxe* alvrf-G- 

"q"-ir 
lia uni{ormtlrouglout the stat€." dogs rray t c tar-dt-oe ircU. U taxeantrordirg ro ratrrc ae o,tlier- p"'"poi.tn-iiiih-el- 

"rrrot treta-\c(l or. so _urrrch per.'head toi ifi'piirireestor kceplagrhem... r...grrrlless of r:rlug _\ dog Is- pr;piitj, notwirtr_stanrling the fact he tr not. propcrtJ of gueral use, or has

t?RT:i';*l:r, j"r"r:',-..',,:j:l.H;,i"ti""f*1,*;r:;*;i
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lll,iJilTi',l,,':';1"..:.'..5;f iti:.;';.;'-:'l.t*t',il\'3',ll?ui"'lll
ciriicnr' Rarrid irausit Co' r' Des' - r0 l'icklG' 319'- il95:

Xl;itii".'il!fir,i, iil'L'.1.. uiis 1t'' to" Root' {r' p' rlGe'l

;. S,'\l[li. Snnle' Sontc- .\l enqctrucllt tnxing rlo-gs for tJre
" ;;ii:;i;g";i."1,iiig thenr is uncondtltutionul artrl roi{l'

.\'rer.'uie uct cleerlariug rlrc heepirrg of tlogr n prlvile3re,-and-'."".r""'ir**'oi;;";';;:ri"'';n.t# oi dt"r* i:o mlch tler bend

ii,i"ii,"'i]i'itii-*" oi fteeping or lrnrliort:g, rhcm' is a rex
ii.i tiil] *itittiii'li;;'';liiP 

-oi 
1'"'1't*1', or -rhe hirrl'rri's of

it. u" " qr.itit*gt' relrurrlliss of tqlue- ayd 1o-t $ rs-t trPon &tr'r

il;lut:-i;t; ;? it ri'" pi'"nt io !e dt'ri.r-ul fronr tlre g-$!€ral

rltll)lic. nor u r"* ',1rlri 
n vot*rtion' oalliupl' or nursnit as a

l;;ii'i&.j.- ilii-- r tti."i.,." rt nconsti tut ion}I arrd roirl' ( t'P'

238, ?39.)
Citetl ancl b.eld unconstitutional: Act 1E?5' ch' 67 [repealeci

by act 1$??, ch. $]-

8. ST-{TU1'ES. Body of art ulay shorv one of tvo objects iu* 
iitlir:i.r,..".f io 6e *,L teaaing object and the other tbe

irrcidcnt or reslllt.
\Therc the ritle of la ur:l io "ln :rct to incrense t-lrc rerennc of

the statc. und to en*ouog" lvool ^gror$LDtt.'' 
il' indlcotc$

i.i.., LLi""i". t*nliry. itu in"creasc o-f-statg reveluc aad the

iT"Sil-:"T11-".1"\iiifl :"i#,1"1":"j::i";lHlstHl
;l-,i;';-t'*ie of the srote, antl fbat the €ncoumgcmcDt
oi i"iior'ri"i'i"F ls o;l]: ;;'tncideur or Frobnblc rasult of

iir.'iliirriii-.,rii&t "t ii,'i "*"'tnoint' 
tu"att ruust b€ ti'est'd

as :r rerutr[e u"r. orr"'io- it]iii*it ru" legislnlurc-tnrcldcd and

l-oe cser.isea tlre lusing porrer' onil-uol on nsr in the 8P
pt p":.i" 

"i.i"ise 
ot rbe iolice power-of the star c' ( Pp' ?3;' ! i0' )

Cliarl end coDstrue<!: Acis rS?5' cb' 6T {rePealed l" act 137?'

ch. 81.

9. PL'IYIL!)G}:S. I)efiBition of the terE "privilege" as useil

iD thc Gtare cou$tituliou.
The settlotl ju(licial ccnstntcdon' iitterpretltion' sndl dcinl-

ri(rn of rhr' ,""u, "p"it:itt'oe"'ot ttre iirilt of the adoption of
our ctltr.rtlturto" in riid'ln ttdit'h ""ttu 

the tertu mre used

lrr rltal trtstrttmclt. *o*' :;tho csct'cire ol 0n oecupntlon or
iri,,.i,ri". rrbiclr requires a llctnae frotr -'otn€ q""^qt- i:i
ifr""lr-t, Ot.ig"ut.ti i'.t x trr'rrcr{l lnrs'-nnd nol opro to ll!'
;;-;;ii'ne.-rslrltout'stt"liil""ntn"'. The tssential elceeni
of lhc <ltlirriti.,, i" ti*iip"rion sntl l)usiness' olrd soL tbe
;L;";t;;il;i;i,i1 ';r"p"i$"'r...' or itt Jro*v-ssion or EeeDius

lr. Thc l'r{ lt 'rll rlri iilr'trttiltion' l:ttniness' Pursuils' roca-

tiurt. or c=rlliup, i. tiil"g ";tt'"it '*hit'lr u'pt'itt is aupposed

to lrr' rlr:ritcrl r,.' r'"-ti!tJi"" ii'o* rl'e g*lreral nnbllc' and

nor' l r&x on tne profir:ir:'ii*tn ot'iii"'t"t" orirershlp ol

tL p'p. .ljx. :.t8.)
61*4 t irt npprotnl: ]labrr s' Tnrter' I l"ry- fl4: (1lre v'

Strrl{1':i inP(ili. l:al: S'at'.'r' Schller' It Ut'is" 1E3: French v'

lit*er. I Sue('d. llts l*oi'iiotttrt*ttr 1" Fl('ncgGr.' t Sneed' 3i$;
l-tDluntl,irr r. t:;rres1. i'' if *O--nr'rt J('nliirtE i' Iirsin' J 1le!'i"

.l?j: Clarhc r,. flonrague" 
_g L.ea.. !??; Dun s. Cu]ls1, 13 Ir...?(r+; ;,ot,to".l r.. l{a.rr.is, li Liclile, iitg._*- '.

(;it€d {rxl .--onstrned:,C_o".f" lrttJ"uo'i,-t.t S.f, scc..550; M- &\.'. Codc, sccs. rio+. cr;; .shriuuonl"-i;;..U* 692, ?r2.
ItJ. S,\Il E. Surne. L(:S,i.:.li:fl:l.c (rnDot.. dectaxe ou.r-thing elseuot iDclu(l(.rl iu rhrr'de:iniriorr u prltileg! iail ta..r ii or;.such.

-.. 
arrd dcsr'or. :rtr rgrorc'r 

",r,i'""ir""_jii lt"to*r.ior.''i 
*"t:ti:, fii *'lm 

: Jl fu11g,1,ffi ,i,tril;
lhc r:lluse of rhr co
sh:rll lrc r&:tecl laccor
r.ertnined i, 6ucb n

a{,T{* Ii,lj,llt}!1*r:."lli,H#;,,.i,l" ili,il}i.$l'Ti;
u;,iii's';';;d;i;;i' .s€c' 3:r) as r:ouferring o po\rer- or

:ilfu :,.1ffd*il*,li:.u,lL:t!:x,,,s::h1i:,.*r'[
r urri * r,,i;;. - ti,# il1:, :i |,l":, lr"ii J"ltj,,".l, ffifi ,';l rt :*r.all_v a nullir.v. crraseF ro be-"r,.r-",il.i-oi.to.Lp""ot" 

"t ottor*r ^utre eubjcct. but ont.r rf,e i*iil.oi iire.ir,.q,iutatirc bodrrrould bt sunrcmc nrrr t-.be. _.1ro*,io,i-"J'ilLT l5 to"t arr:.
L!11s .r",a 3li pr.open.r conrrr:. t * io-.rej.e.i;,i,."i"nt-u rn rr,i,\rur. &nd thtt.\ rbc rulr,,of tu,*rti"r-"i.o.r-OTr[ to ralrrr bean.nujted. .t'his co;nrro_i. r:,.: il,e ir.epq;cinliiirctiou or tbesaid cleuse untter ccnside-rlr".'iii.'sr;:illj

1r. SAI{8. Actually t""":g,.ll::..:_." or t€x ieceipt ouly evidencc
!f -,.1. s"."t of the privilqge, ana oot-ii"Jsseutiat fe&rure

It seenrs tbat ii is not. r

*,qiiii+;-$$,j,4".",,-f ,r*F,T*l;:+ffi

giltfl{*i"ir$$Hiii-l**:i:':tffi
to be had. (F. s+3.1

12. POLICE pO\\'DttS Or:{q STATE. Dtfierent from tasiDr.po.rrer, rtrougl raxes mai tentt toleuiL.Iiiii 
".a in somi

?he police porver of thr

ff ri"ri:"d;$r$",:i$iii"'i':lt,$'";':il&t',i?.^q:;?"I;';il;ruffi ffi ;id;"jft::.';"H",lta,li.',Tf :,
13. SAME. Same. privile

"r p"ri"" fol)""-:';'i;::= 
a'nd licemse la'ws oot a'n e:ercjse

\Fhere resuru* is r,hc 
J::,r*rS object of rbc pririlegr s.nrti'f:;ff.'",:'*IXT'1,:!"J n,ii.. ai o _o"o i,"*ij*t or rei,,rl

r'':":,i,:if lri;hsi[{,1t,;:":[iit,trtk$liif it",#:
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degTce follo$'. that' it is the end of t'he la{'.aor that it is

done in tbe e:tcrcise of ttre police power of the 6tat!' (Pp'

250,9t1.)

l*. SAll-li. I3aced otr certain nraxlos'
Tle police porvel of-tie stJttc ls baccd on thc aa:ilns ihat rr

nrnn rnunt so use hls oiitl *" not to do rvrong'to srothel''
il;; Itl;-l"di.'lduj citizeu shalt so cnJoS hit.orvu rights as

;i-.ir;;"i,J i; i"ntri"se iipo; the righli of others' rha-t tht
i"?"?Jittia iigtt" "i.iuJittaicattoi" 

o.t-n closs of tntllvidl'

"ii"'it t" it" ,rliau "ut-ot-"ieoi-to 
the higlcr interes! of tbc

i''riirLiii ir-ntrjotiry oi-tt"c peopte o{ ihc st*te' rvhcnerct
ii'i?i"o" i"i.t6"t *iJi *o"ai-"t ii rJre judgme-nr of the leg-

klarure lvith tb.t ot the gre.tcr' (Pp' ?{0' '3{?')

15, S:L\[E. $o!)e. ftiEciPlg es rsblch. lounded'

thc police pos'er of tl,e ctate ls I priuciple g'rorrine out ot
the na.rure of rsetl ""i"tJ,i-iiri"6"i"t.i 

t'ttit'.eteri' potg9"

o{ proPert5. horsevcr 
-dil"t" ;d u-u|uali{ied. mev bc his

title. holdE il under .f,""i;;ii"d-iitt"riiy-i14.^u- use ot ir
#i.. b;';; ".g'ii"t*r 

ir'"i ii shrtr not-bc- inJurious to tho

equat enjo]rment ot .,tttu"= ft""ing oo equul.riglrt to tle en'

;;1;;. ;i' ;i tr. eir p"o ie-ri*.' 
" "i'i " 

J ""i.iu' t --.t*ol51H,liili;;;;.i"tt.'.- iris!." bt proper.tv' tF" 9!.
auil contentionot deriii, 

-"tE tittti"ii- to auch reosonable

iiill,"iiii'" ;t ihuir d;ili;;ot "* iunll -p-re'eDt 
theo rrour

bcins lnjuriour- ".,i"'iti 
-iitil -icui".otit" regtrolnts ar:I

iJ-t\"ti"i* eotahlished 1,1J i* tt the le-gislature' under

il! H;l;- i ;- o-tJ' ""t,i""iii" I 
pot'u t tested- iu th cn' bv tlte

..""iit"tio"' t$y Dbiok oooet"o"y endl osactliert' (P' 3{?')

ci;;;-.;i;ii "P;ro.i,l, 
co-ntott'"ooltlt t' -{tge1' f cush- 33' t{'

85.

16.s^ltE.}faybeexcrcisedjnt'hesuFpression,rcpression''-' ita i.gultrtion of clogs' urd in otbcr- in$Iarrces'

]urhecserciseotiht.trolicePoaserof.th€stat€,t.hcle-gisl8..
ture nrar. u1' ,, p"olIi:"ii*[i-i"t' declare- rhe hcepingr' ol

;;;; ;';itid"e' i'r t''iijr 
-it'' u"'t*' to be-kept' or pariicu-

il,:"";;il;i' irt"t"'ii;itit 
- 
ino'wr tcndeucies to do injurl

try rlerourins "uo"r'; 
ii'in"-"-itpo"* PeDal-ties for ke'eping

;l..i''"Ii; ;iS. io r,I'."toi""'a tiff",i 
.,",1,""i*J,lli ll',i?1"riorion; it mnY regu

;;;iiti [*pi.'*" ri! ro"r'itiai"g them to be sllorwd to gio 
'rt

i;o.';:;il';.ti i" i*J sttr undar control or cotrxpctent.

Dertons. or roqurre ttre*-r" Ite kep! xuuzT'lcd-or collared ao

S'iJ il ir*"];;'bl;;i.l;i;"r mischidf- antl' lu Jaci' Tlr mul'c
;-h;;"."t; xiri4 oi 

".s"lot'i"n 
or-requitemcnt lrr t:bls dlrer:

iil"i;; tili: o" uiil'qii"i* r" tht'eatl to b€ attri'e'I: fo"
instante. tt,c protecii'6n of ttto" rslua-blc un<I lncreasing
I nrlrtstr.v. .*oor gl'o*;i.' iti 

-o"" lt"tu' .sevcrul instanctc ol
iiu'**ct*i** otitte piiit" poit=" "to 

gren in tbe test end

"ottroOti"* 
citeil. (Pp. 9'l?" 9{9' 3sl-') jo}r stalues-lFalnst

i-rl.i'it' iiiriit.s 
-doi..'''s"ti' -streunou'i ('otlc' secs' ssTr'gEi?'

6627, O5-qE-l

Citerl and construcd: Acts 1$?6, cb' 6?' sec' 4; acts 1365'66' cb',"i:';uT;ii. 
& s, c"a.- iec' +tiosa; Sharnon'c code' gec' 052?i

ff. & \;. Code, sec. 5428'

f

,t
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"',tf ( ;.f 
o"i:?;-""# 

; f :; iy :, !:1.1,;,il,?i) et tcq.,
Mas!.,

594,
i 100 136.

1.7. SAI{8. No
judica,tioo, destructioa of propert,y wit.hout a previous arl,

572

Esc-ept in the rvell lt
,ithi*F*;*:l*-i::I^{tii:'+K-*"i*o'o$-"*oi1y
;i:*ri;;k*nrxii;.T.e*!i.ti:lH$Ht*,"',:fr.t(.rtrtretioD. of auv

"gi*'*f+#rT*rq:,r*g::o
Ci terl qual <Iisapprorllriors attluaili.il-"", i,ittir"X'J:"1;f"" or dogs $itbout. pre-

rs. s-{}{E. same. .,,Iha
,alv,, defiDed" I lary of the land,, and .,d.ue process of

Th-e phrase ..the lor. o' 
ril tH.":i r_*:"ilii:iT x iiijJ"ti_ff st"ttt;rvroag,ror",;h;";"#l"*".ilt:i"l:""JiLTf..;:*#:"g

i$lflr*ltri'ii,+:\illl$l"ffiit:"]ffi

*t$*$gsf$5fr*i*ri*ffi
",giS*h;.;13;lil$$[E*-,l"T.*,:i;';'i::{.$edgrv. on'cl'"o.'i"i"!l:I. ;;,T:Tr"r".".*"f;1, rs r_), u0;

tr'nrpar,lu, J., delivereci the opinioa of the court,:This srrit is brrrnght to rccover fro. tUu1"* collector of(iiles corrnq., tn o rlollars paid as 
" * "" *" dogs, oue

lt_r|11- 
uer$.:ry i_. the properry J*i*r" the otherrs a ':strav dog,. of uo r.alue, ir-i i..f, ,,.", ," ,L plainti{fsprenriset. and hn'b.red rr5 prainia. 

-il"- 
;.i rras pnid

'uclcr prorest, ancl this suit'hroughq 
""i"..ir,"t""rr*purpose of testing the questioa 

"f 
j.f" *".iiluooatity oftie act of the legislafurg sa f,tic subjecl.---l*""
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Ihe act of the legislatrrre of March 22d, 18?5 [Acts
18?5, ch. 6?], is d'Tilft"r6--i Sectiou 1. "That hereafter

tbat (to say the least of them) are not of read.y solution.
Constitutional questious il a republican form of goo"*_
ncent like ours, always deuratd grave consirleration. Our
eoustitutions, gtate and {ederal, embody the great guar
untees for freedom of the citizen ^hat have be"o #r.ty
.Toug;ht out by the esporience of ages past. Not onli
this, but they coutaia the limitatioi, *Li"l tl." p*ptu
1""* Tno."9 upon their offieial €ub, as well ; 

"p""themselveq through thoir representalves in our legislatire,
which ca:rnot be disregarded. It is true aa an axiom ad_

litfd.elerfrvhere by the courts of the Uuited States, &at
the legislature of a state may exercise aU lqgititoat€ powets
appertaining to the government of a freJpeople, repre"
senting, as it does, the sovereign rcill of ;1, n people,
except what is erpressly, or by fair implication, forliaien
by tho constitution of such sts.te, yet Iimitations thereiu
imposed must alvays be held as imperative, the supreme
law of tLe Iand wbich no legislaturJ can disregar.d. ff it
should be doae, then it is tht duty of any or everJn courtia the land to declare such act 

"oid " teyood the po_e
of the legislature, and in violation of the embodied rsi[
of tho people, as erpressed. in thoir constitution of govern_
m€uts. With these viows of the grevity of the questions
before us, w6 proceed to their uolotioo, 

-

ft is obvious from the sections we havo quoted that thi*o
&ct must be treated as I levenuc bill, one in which thelegislature intended, and has exercised the tJng poreer..
The title of ihe act is, ,,An act to increase the rerrenue of
the state, and to errcourage rvool lrowingr,, thus indicating
1 fg as this goes, tu,o objects, tt * lurd:':ug one, ho.wever,
the iucrease of the revenue of the etate. fle Uoay ol tU"actshows the other object was d.eemed but an incident orprobable result of the leading object of the enactment.T!".*t section emphatically cleclales the keeliug of dog:
a privilegg snil then proceede to prescribe thl amount oftax to be paid on this privilege, 

"od 
th" money shoulcl be

bea wbieh shall be

llverv oryner or a dog. or
pay one dollar on each <Iog; for the pririlege of

keeping a bitch the orvnel or lurrboler of tlre iarue shall

!:ril!\: :r tas of fr,e dolltirs for each bitch ;o iiept' escept

r1ia.r'ed birches, 's'hich shall be rasetl as othel clogF, to be

colicetc,l p11rJ paid iuto tle tre:tsnry as otlrer .uroneys by
the revenue colleetor."

Section 2 prorricles Jor the enurnelatiou and assessment

by tho tax aeseseor of the dogs and lrircLc'e in tbeil dis-

tricts at the ti:ue he aesesses otler property, and that the.

revenue collector shall collect tho taxes so a-'sessed'. Eaeh

pelson is requesteil to state on oath to the a4sossor the

nurnber and" kind of dogs owned by himself-

The third section of the act makes it a misdemeauor

to fail to pay the taxes so assessed within ten days after

demand made by the tax collector or his deputy, and on

conviction, he is to be fined not less than f've dollars and

costs for each <1og or bitch not paid for, with a proviso

that the party may be relieved from payment of the ta-r

by immecliately killing the ilog upon demancl macle for
the tax. These are all the provisions beariag on the ques-

tion before us.

It might seem at first glance that this is a case of small

importance, invoh'ing, as it does, but the paltry sum of
tl'o dollars, but upon consideration it will be readily seen

that it involves not only large interest to the statg but
also to the people n'ho pay the tax- It is stated by the

attorne]-general that an assessmen! of $266,000 has been

nrade on the dogs of tlle state, from vhich has already

beon derived to the treasury the sum of $120,000. These

figules show the gravity of the questions presenteil in
this aspect. In aildition, the case presents several grave

constit'utional questious as to the powers of the legislature
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paicl iuto the tleasury as otler re'venue collectecl by the

io"urru" collector.
In eoeh of the sections it is spoken of es a tax, and tlre

nrode of paynrent providecl for" It is true lhe {ourt'h sec'

ii"" pt'*ia". for auother and difierent eud-that rq the

pr,niJLmeot of persous rvho knowingly keep slreep-killilg

rJogs, br.t this ioes not'and, could not' change the ent'ire

thiracter anrl purpose of the msin body of tbe act' This

i.i"S tlt" .rodoulru,t character of the lalv before ts' the

q,*rioo is t'hether its provisious t: T :i"::d with the

,l*qJ*ruot, of the constitution' I{ forbidden by that

iustnrmcnt, the enachueut must be held I'oid regardless

of all other consideratjons. To thin testr every ast of dhe

legr-.'lotule mnst be blought 'whco it is beforc our courto

for irirerl>retation or application'

We need not ssJ that it docs not purporL to be a ta'r

<rn the dog as Plot)ertl. t'ol in that 
"""u tu. r'tile of the

constitutioi. ia ptain, ihat "all ProPerry shdl be taxed

*cco"diog to its value, that value to be ascertsined in ouch

,n"oou* L tbe legislature shall ilirect, so that ta-tes sbsll

be equal and unifornr throughout the state'" [Const't art'

e, 
"uc. 

ZS.1 \\'e hare held' that a dog vas property in our

siato, and rve must treet the case in tlLis view' [$eo State

t- B"o*rl, 9 Bax., 53; Wheatley r" Ilrrris' { Snoed' 468'l

Tbe ts:i is rvhat it purports to be, a pritiiege tax-that is'

u g"tot of a righi oi ee"taio conilitiors to do rvbat is

otf,eru,iss prohioJited, and we musb decide the questiotr

at present on that asPecb of it'- 
tir" language is tirat hereafter the keeping of ilogs shall

t e * prloiius;' s'hich shall be taxed as {ollorvs' etc' In
tbis vierv of tbe question, the real point presented is

rvhcther the simple orrnership of propeny of any kind can

be Lleclarod Uy 1no lcgislar'ure a pririlege' .auil 
taxed as

such, fot if it can be Jone in the case of a tlog-itmay.be

ttouaint.becaseofahorte,orauyotberspeciesofproperty.
it i" a*r. this is what is ilone by t'his statuto' except that

it has even gone further, and. taxed a party .rvho shallharbol or give shelter to t cur on his pr.-.*. Thislatter privilege, rve take it, is one that *,iii'oot be muchsought after. But to the main questioo. 
'-"

ft is evident the *o.rds, ,k"rp;;;i;ogs,,, 
in the statuteueau simplv owncrship, especiailj rvhen"takcn in conaec-

:iT *Tjl i: olh"'.r"uf 
ion -ukiogl;.b;;j;* trrem tax_aure, Dxe\r'rse shor+i:rg definitely the pru.pose ol. the legis-lature ro ta.s in the io" .* tl" 

"r*_;'lripi in ttre ottrerease a dog that was not ov,ned U"t o"ty nl"lored on thepremises. We turn to the constit"ril;;;;, sec. zB, for.such Iiruitations on the taxiog po.""lf tn"ia**rature as

i::,1:.::llposed b1. tr,u p.oirJ. ;i ;;;"*JaB ror uni_
Totmrt:tr antl_equality of 

_ta:sation opoo 
"['p"opcrty, accord_

;H"'ffi ;l;?',i1,,,,ffi 
lg*S:}*5#j co q>hna,ve power to tax mel

;liq:ST nllT, liil.i:: ;il:.; il. ?,,"C",T or*,"
nvo diferenr and distinsr objecrs 

"i;";;; as wcil as

::y:. Th. fi:l is properQr, which is to be taxed. accord._rng to value. .The secoudr. irrcrchsnts. polilu.o, antl pfiv_ilegee Theee are different ribjeci.s of ,L*riorr. etiilently,
1nd 

are to bo taxed by a difiercn, ,u1u_,1r"1 is, in suchor:"11 as the legislature nuy direct. The ad valorenrprinciple is excluded here a:rd ih" *uoo"" of taxation leftto the legistative w.itl. ft must b" tt;;;; 
"h*." h.o.r.efc,rclco to difiereut objecrs 

""d ;;;;rib_ f'or differentrubjects, or else the con:ritution ha. laid d;; a clefinitenrlo ao to ta-ration of oroperty irl the fir.st casg aacl thenin the same clause has 
"o"utua 

*,1 J;;_;;;d the legis.lature to rejoct aod utterly dr*"g"rAifriri'*i", ,, sinrplychanging the uame of the ts* ; ; dfi"g" ta,:f,, or t&.toa n pr.i.r'iJe.ge, and tilen taxing it io it" oro.i *a5 rqgard_less of ralre. 'We 
take it, thiJis t; ;"; ;; need fu*herdiscrrsion.



'Ihis being sq rve iuquire rvhat is the peculiar element

or elernents in the latter class of objects o{ taxation dis'-

ri:rgui,lriug theur Sora propofi', the suljcct of regulation

"t,ritoiu.*l 
ln the first clarlse of the section' 'We first take

the lunguage of the eonstitution, and then examile out

derri=ior,"s on tbe question for the solution of tliis question'

"llerchauts, pud,lidr., and pririlcgesr" are the rlefined

objects of tr*"t'ioo iu the iatter clause of the section' It
iseertair,tbemerehautisnottaxedexceptbyreasooofhis

2*0 Psrr.r.rrs v.'Lswrs-

occupation, and in order to follow or pulsue this occupa-

tion-one of Prof"t-in rvhich it rnay be generally assurued

capital, skill, Iabor, aad talent are the elements of success,

and are calied'into plaY bY its Pursriit' or

ls not its but au

\notLrer eleureut in occuDlltioD is, thai its

pursuit is dirocted to a plof,r to be uracle off tlre gsn-ertrl

public, tbe rnerchant haling r relntion, bY reasou of his

oceupauotr, to the rvhole colrul tniqJ iu rvhieh lre uraY d'o

Irusiness, by reason of l'hiclt he reaPsr or is essuued to

reap, the lalger Profit bY clrawiug uPon or getting the

beneflt of the lesonlces of those The

saure idea ie invoh'ed in the case of the who may

oveT a w His

an of Iike pecuiiar use of his

capitai varied onlY in some of its incid'ents.

These occuPations are taxed. as stch, and not on the atl

valorem princiPle' So rve take it the word privilege rtas

intended to desigaate a larger, perhaps an indefinite class

of obiects, having the same or similar elements in thenr

distiuguishing theru frorn property, and thescr objects were

to be defined bY the legislature and taxed in like manner

as miglrt be deerued Prope.r But the essential element drs-

tinguishing the tl'o modes of taxation was intencled to be

kept up. That is the difierence between property and

and

from the general Ptblic, public

\\\

,a

f*r" V" Q tcvqu

oJ
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property lry rvhich a nrofi.t is derived from the community.IJ this distinction does not odst, then, as v.e have said.,the c.onsrjtrrtiou has [red t]re 
""i" J'rr**ion with pre.cisioa in tLe first clanse inpelati"ay, uJinat it shall bead 

'alolem, ancl ia the sulreque";";"d ;;"dary clauseand class of objectp of t4ratio-o, h;;ft ;1" tegislarurefree to utterly avoicl the. first by ,^"t"; ;";;;il;;;
3ll pmpertv as^ a priuilege. "ff-i, ."""ri be the truernterprciation of so solernn an instrurnent as the couti-tution of a state.

-lVe 
norv examine fobythis.o.,"t,i-"i,li;ilTilfi::i'r*1[iff"]-i:::

stated do not underlie them, and *lruthu" ihey do notreally sustain the wiels expressed. There may be and isfound sonretimes in rhe Io*. *" lt h";rg;* generalitv

taken in conuection vith- the ."..." i, joag;"t, a.nd lim_ited to the facts before the court, w.e inl"-tlh"re will betbund no real c<,nfiict i:e any 
"f i.n.-.".*ljru the vieu.lve have tal<e.n. The case of Mabry o- t*ou", 1 llum.,94, was under the acr of lg3i fA"i" rSSl_6, ch. 1.3, sec.

1]f-'?ltll.-s the keeping, o" rith.", ;;;. jackass forpTof,ri ru tbe propagation of .stoek- 
Here i-t is clear it was

f-h,kfi"g "r '!!Seirr"r, ,oa u*iog i;-'io" oro61 io.ll.ffiXffi
a tax on the iack, c,r for owniug hiru or i*"Uo"iog ni*as the case before us, but a tax uf,on the particuta public
irsc lo n-hich i-re is put, that makes th. .lu_*t of privilegei1 tl3.t c,rse, Juclge. Iieese; iu his opinioo, t.up, rhis ideaste'rdif i-n- ir.is 

'ripd, for rre says rt l. 
"oot"old that thisavocation is not ia itself 1d its nature 

" pJ"ifrg", ,";lhen goes on to sa.y that_it-becom* oou -i.i. Lclae,t bythe legislature and forbiclden to b" ;;"""i;'s,itl:out Ii_cense. 
fle then replies ro t)re argument ,h;;il legislatur.et*thj_1*11"e farming a privil-ege ooa tu*-llu class ot3 r c-16
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th9 county court clerk, or e ta-\
inde{easi under the coastitntion

t I

"pursuits antl atocation," by 11in9^ 
the d'anger was temote'

and the remedy to be applied i'; r1t" peollle in the esercisc

oiiUu ot."tio" f-r'lo"l'ltt, and 'r'--e rua5 acld no slrch thuger

can eyer exist rvhile we conti-r'utt' to be an agrieulturnl

;;;ni; lrttl"t the's :hould be a most imperative demard

|nrir. ur,d theu tLre people rtould impose the privilege ta::

,rfoo'A,ououiles tlii'ouglr their represeltative-s' and they

,rr*t to"* safelv be rrus!3d Dot to tax themscLves unncces-

-;;ilt';; t;i. -dtectiou'y'Iut tle point to be uoticeci is thai

,fr" ia". of r'. 1;ririlage in riris case is attached' to the ar-oca-

ii*; ';," pu'iuit, ani not ihe o*rrership simply of thc laud'

on rvhicb the avocation nr*y be 1>ursrted. It wotrld oqtzrll"v

^ppiy 
t" the arocaticn'' ii 1q1ie'wed on' laads osner'l bv

n"orf..". The ide* that the legislahrre should sa'v that a

rnan should not keep or-. o\\'u a farm rvithout a Jicense

rvould be a rctluclion oi tlre cluasiion at once io nn *Lrsrud-

ir5. fU* citizerr coult'l at oirc* point ro the clrusiiiution

irrnd szly it l-as his Pl'ol-'|ert,\-' of s'[ich ]rp'could not be de-

pri.,ecl""riu*pt l:v chrc pt""*'of..l':t: "11:1" 
he ireld it

irr right. ,.oil .oul'l not Lrt' corupellerl to hold ii by a lieense

r:ror-or-.1- aur'hotit.v irr tlte state' or fronr any clepurtruent

,.q oJ its s^or.elrurteut.
Ihe case of Cate v' The Stite, 3 SneerJ'' 121' arose under

the same act of 1835, and the same idea rtns tbrongh the

c'use. the lnngtrage rised being less tlccrtrate nnd the rea-

."r,iirg tuo 
"rit*fit'111' 

u-*1'"ot"''tl br 
firdge "Car-irtbers' 

than

in tlie ca-se rvlrere the opiniou v'as bv Jrrdge Reese' The

State v. Schlier, 3 lteis', 283, rt-as the case of a party en-

gagctl il thc atoc:at'ion of photographing' In this case

i-'tiiul J,r.ti.u \icholson cites the d'ef'aition giveu a priv-

ilege frour qarious preceiling cflses' as follolrs:
, TTlu exercise oi *o ot.i'ptttion or business n'lrich re'

. tlirires a license from sorne pllPer ,autlrorir5' 
designeted

ny a generirl la'rv, anrl noi oPcn to al]o or tlnY onet witbout

.rr"h'ii.tu*.," and says tirii rvas thisettletl judicial cou-

=i".Li""'"f the teunirivilege at the clate of the ailoptiort
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f f larteuaso to its facts, tlre same idea unilerli€s this' as all

t \ ;'n ""ff.; "".* 
* oul stale, that tho'tar ie 'otr the ocauBa-

\ \ ffi;;;.;;;;, *-'"'i'g,'it.being one in vhich a profit
t ;;p;;;;i ;" ir" derive'tflv its erercise' from the general

public. ,We need not go thtot'gb tbe list of cases ilr our

state on this <lucstion' 
'it *mt'tt to say that' none of them

lary the principcs attnounsed herein ot found involvecl in

the cases citcd' Wftt" fuitfy constnre<l in coalectiou vith

their facts, uff go ;" the ides of declaling the privilSe

tabeiltl''ee'ce""i'eoJtheoccupation'orinallowilg
some-thing to be douc, not in the enjoyme;ot' Pos6essron'

o.- ol-ur.lip of p"opu'ty a's such' TV1 niShi go into' a

rnore elaboratt ai"t*"ion of this question' and meet the

exceedingly able arrit acute algu$ent- of the attorney-gen-

eral in .letuit, Uui t*e rlo not i"e* thi" necessarJr on this

branch of th* .^*", " it l'ould srvell this opinion beyouf

a reasolable fu"5:til- Tlre principle. rve have annotuceil'

baeed, as roe thinit, ou the true meauiug of tho constitution

as lruderctooa iy'itt fr&ruers' os rvell as tbe expositions

givcrr by' oot "o*tu 
frora 1835 tlolsa to the present tioe'

abrrnclantly deuronst'r'uto the iucorrectnees of his positions'

\Ye need but add tlut to assurne ss correct his rnain prop

esition, tft"t lut'"Wt* tle legislature shall so declare is

a privilege, is to make tlris clauie o{ the constitution as con-

feldne u polt'ur]o'' 
-ti*itittg 

or <lefiuiug a po'wer in the

legislature, ot"iutt, iuoperative' and abcurd' If the pover

conferred ,o t** irr *it *"at is only equivalont-to.the

will or clisc'etio-" oi 
't'u 

tugi"lttnre' then the constitution'

or this clause, il;d*Uya nullity' cesses to be auy rule'

or to operate "t'-fi ottt the subject" but only the will of

the legielative body rvoulil be suple:ne over the question'

sr, that, io fu"t, *o;'tf i:og and all-property co11d be taxed

exclusively i" iti'"toty'Ld thru- tho rule of taxation ac-

cordiagtovaluebgannulled.ThiscaunotbethePropel'
constrrrction of tbe c'luuse uncler congrderation-

J[earen*",.tu"tthedistinctionma}besaidtobe

somevhat rcfi:red bets'een taxing the occupation, avoca-
tion, or calling of a party by reason of his using his prop-
erty il that calling or ocSdlpation, and taxing the propertl
itself, as property, bu{the disrincrion is marle in our
eonstitution iu ver-v pldn and enphatic language, repest_
cdly aclopted as its proper interpretation by our courts,
rrnd. we feel bound to maintain it as the supreme law of \
the. land, which rve caunot alter, ald dare not disrecard. ,/
fn support of the rierv rve have taken of this bill ^ JruY
enue lneasul'o in its purpose, we may add here that it is so
treated. by all the parties to this case by payrng the taxes,
first, under protest, and second, bringing t[e suit for the
rrnrouat so paid uader the provisions of the act of trg?3,
and if these provisiols had not been strictly pursued, we
he.r.e no doubt but that the watchful attorner, who alwa,vs
*edu-lirurly and zealously guards the iatcresi'of thc staie.
would have promptly interposed the bar of that.statute
against the right of the taxpayer tb sue at all.

So much for this aspect of the ease, in which we hold.
this lau' by its terms to be a reyenue law, and a tax upon
the simple owaership of pr-operty, by d.eclaring it to Ue
a privilege and not a tax upon any peculiar use of it for
proft to be derivecl {rom the general public, nor a tax
upon an avocation, cailing; or pursrrit, all of which may be
declared and have been so held privileges under our con-
stitution.

The dog being propertn may be taxed as a matter of
course, u:rder our viev', as all other propertv, ad valorem,
such value to be ascertained j_u such manner as the legisia-
ture may direct. \{re omitteil to notice the fact, and adilit here, that the language of our statutes creating priv-
ileges, as lvell as their subjects, is based. on the view .we

have taken. tr'or ias0unce, tlr.e code, sec. ibO, says: ,,The
occupations and tr,ansactions that shall bs deemed pri.v_
ileges, and be ta-sed, and not pu:'sued or done rsithout li-
cbDser &r.s the following, etc. [See Shannonrs Code, secs.' Co[\^t\ (,ulC

\t
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092. ;12.l. tlten cttrturertting the tsriotts occupations, busi-

,,"*o. ,,.i "ulliu$ 
ihrrt aro rnaile mrblect to thc tar tlms

I i-'rpctetl, ,rll of lhc,, i'tolving the elcmente, i:r r'5ole' 
'r'

in part, u'e h:tr'c giveu in this c'piuion as dre distinetive

"feature; of n pririlege'
Is io thc cnbjectirrn tLtt tlre tlog is not a proPert"T of gen-

eral tr-.e ol lurving a:rrslkei valtte, tre rrry ssy that tlre

rrartit:rtiu nle to rvhit'h PropcllT :ua; be put) {:'r its ralue,

or rvlnt nut.r' malie tlre eletnents of it-" ralue- c'anuoi change

or aficct the ptiuciple on rrhich it is plotected as such b"v

ihc corrsiinrtion. If it be PropeltJ' \rLstercr nra.,r be its

lafure, witL that of the gleater. It is l.-ell definecl by Chief

i:'i.t'::'|ft #**[:*t'r*;fi *".*ffi :irou'erer absolute and uuqurli-Eud +", ie his title, hotds
ir. undcr-ttre-fuIie?tiatdlfu thr;t jJJ;f it ['ay be soregulated that it] shall not be injulious to the equal [en-joyment of others havils.a'o eaouil lgnr i" il. *ioy_rotof their pro'perty, no" inju.ioris to thi 

"rg.hts 
of the com-munirrv. Rights of properti iite all other.

soc._ial alcl coulcutiolnl rights, are .,lbju;'to .u.h reasar_able linritations i.u their uo'jo1.or"ot 1r"'*lrott p".,oerrt themfrorl- being injurious ar,l ioio"h ,"r*rr*t t"t**railt andreguJations], estabGheil-by law as tbe Iegislature, unde,the governing rrnd conirolling power o"rtuatin tl"m bv theconstifution, ma,v think ou"o*"y 
""a urp"ai.""lf"fil,

*'as said in a case where parties tad tlie fui-fr"r;of 
.ownership of uplands near the'r"u, undoa the fee inndjoirrilg llats. to ercct 

',har.res and 
"ih.; ;l;;;tlrereon- L'tre legislature fixed riues i. trre harbor of Bos-tou, lrc.r.ond rr.bich r:o rvharf should extend, and declaredany llharf ertended beyond this point to be " nuisance.'Iire party was indicted, however, f* tU" ooi*o"u a+d theeorr'iction sustaiaed, and the law Leld to be constit'tional.'we need 

''ot go minutery into the various ca-"es on this
lucsti-on. They ail stand ou the prhciple announced,rhough the particular crrcumstances of each case are vari_ant the one frour the otLrer- fnstaaces of the exercise oftJris-power may be found in 

"egolations .;;;"g raiiroad-sto fence in their tracks to prevent destrr]ction of stock,
ll-uh"g ihem liab]e on failure for trre value of alr stockkiiled by their cars. Se_e^Cooley_Coo,i. LiJa-.,'u?2 u, ..q.
f dih ed.,.?-04,_:t.9q.; ?12 et seq.l --''

As said by Mi. Cooley, Constl Limt., 59+ [6th ed., ?88,

]..U^?]l 
'tt 

:o"1d. !" quite impossible to enumerate all thernstances in ri=hich the porver is, or ma,v be exercised, be_

rses or elements of value, or hovever small that value

n:.ay be, it is still uncler thc proiecliou given by thu'i' instru-

rrlent- :\[rlnl orticlcs rrriglirt hrrle nr: ru:rr*el ralue, 1et

D.o one would hesitrte to claim tl-res lrere not so protected,

such ns fanrils piclures ancl uran'i uliicles of like kind

tliat ruight have n,r praetical trse and'!g@'
ond. th c re- r c,rc. nc,t-T-t<iA6?Iffi of re v enrl t', on'uh e p rin -

-

cipic oi ad. valoletu tutahc'n.
\\ie non'grroceerl shorilr to notice the otber aspect i:r

rvlriclr this ".,.c 
Lra* becrt irresserl upon our attention by

the attorney-generai anel counsel who argued the case-

that is, that the larv is sustainable und'er the police power

of the state.

TLis porrer i5 x vc1'-1: diflerent oue frc'm the truring Power:'

a; l'e r!:iuk. il its esscrriul principlcs' tholeh ibe ta-ring

pos.er. rr'hc,rt prpperiv c'rercisedr rna5 indirectJy tend io

lench the crtcl -'ought b; the otirel in sorlle cass" This

pov'er in the state is based on the rna-urns that e man must

so use his o\\'ll as not to do wrong to another, that the

inciividual citizen shali so enioy his own rights as not

rLi<'reb.- io i:rfringc upotr the r{hts of t'thers, thet dle

iulcrc:r ruirl rights ot' the iudiviihxrl, ol a cla-<s of indirid-

rruls, is i,., be ruacle sril.rstrtti.errt io the higlrer iniol'est of the

.rl,.,lc c,. tuaj,ilill'' of thc'lcople of tlre st:lte' rrhenevet' the

:rrirr.-;t iut?r'esi sltsll c,rl:Jlic.'- in thc jnd';3nc'rrt of thc legis-
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cause the various csses in rrhich the excrcise by one i:rdi-

riclual, of hi: r'ights, n'.aJ' coufliat 'u'ith a siurilal e-xersise

by otirers, or nlrY be dctrirncutal !o the Pulllic ordert or

safetv, ale infnite ir nuuber aud in varietY'tt

\[e sill, hotrer'€t, tlor:r the cases befor:e us, indicate

sonte ,rf the mu'ans tLlich har.e been heltl constitrrtional

rrn<I rvithin the polrer- of the legislat'ure in otLer staies, bY

n'hich the osrrership of pt'opctty ur4X be regulnied, and

restraints flreil rrPon such crl.uer:hip eo as to Preveut injurS

to others, ol detrimeni to gaeat publip interesis io rvl:ich

*uch ot'uershiP mt:t als'a;s be held suborcliuaie. l(trrner.

c,us instances rcill be founcl in Coole.y'e Consi' Iimt', p'

r!)5 [
iJo\fer
cases,

to be

hcalih, aud rve the saure

NPI) nouS ro 4ny greu

lic interest. and this to bc judged of try the legisl4ture-

MJll rlanrs maY be abated or dest'toYccl, churcb Yarcls f'runil

detrinrental to the Public health, or iu clangel of beeoming

so. the keePiug of gttuPos"der in cities or sillagas, the

;ale of lroison<nts dru5. tillos'iug unruuzz]etl dogs to be at

)arge rrhcu danger i; approhentled from Lydlophobia, a"ntl

\:e may s:r"v, tlre salre regrrlation might be applied il case

o{ danger to anY glcat Pttblic: inierest, such as sheel r'sis-

tng ur our state. 'Ihe ar-rthor trrlds, t'entl. genemllY, it maY

be said that e:rcir state has cornpicte arrthgdty to provide

for the abateutcnt of nui-"nuces, rvhei):er tLe-v esrsi [r,y the

0th ed.. TB9-?411. for the pr:olrel exercise of illis

. anrl ale fauriliar to oul o\I'n julisprrrilence. Sucb

too, a$ in thelrrseh'es are not 19r'org, lrut' arb rleelared

and that au ofrcer u,ith a warrant for this purpose from
propir authority, might even euter ";""1"" clbse of aaoun* for this pulpose. See 100 Mass. R., tB6. We may
say.t.hat this decisiou gues too far in one aspect, and there
olght to be a judgrnent of a cowt bf competent jurisdic_

]ion 1- 
to the improper possessior: of the p;perty before

it cou.ld rightfully be destroyed.
At auy rate, frorn a brief sunlmarv of th.eir results, it is

cleal from -them all that tbe state may declare i)re keeping
of this species of property a nuisance, or limit the number
to be kep! or partieular species of it, with knorv-n tenden-
<:ies to do injury by clevour.ing sheep; that it may impose
penalties {or keeping such animils, io be enfo"cei by fine
or otherwise, on convietion; that it may regulate the ma:r_
ner in which such animals shall. be kept, a! by forbidding
them to be allowed io go at lrrgu **."pi *h"o io use a:ld
under the coatrol of competeut p"".ooq or require them
to be kept muzzlerJ or eollared so as to be incapable of
doing mischief, arrd, in faet, may ma.L.e whatever [char_acter] of regulation or requiremeat in this ilirection [thatmay bel adequate to the eud to be attained, the protection
of that valuable and increasing industry, wool growing in
our state.

- To devise proDer meaus in this direction is conj.d.ed to
tbe wisdorn of the Iegislature representing the people anri
farniliar rvith their wants. But i:r "*" lt d.estnrcl,ion ofthis or.any other.properer, arcept in the well_L.,owa cases,
recognized at comuton larv, of great emergencies, such
as the ilestu.rction of a house in 

" 
.ity to 

"lr"cithu p"ogr.r.
o{ a fire, etc., and und.er these lirniltions, the rule of the
constitution of our state must bo follorced_that ii ao mau
shali be deprivdt of his life, fiUuif,, o, pr;;r;;, i"."1:thl 

ludSment of his peers, or the law of tle tand. [Const..art- 1, s€cs. 8, 21, and art. 11, sec. g.]
l'his last phrase is but equivaleni to ,'due process of

Psu.r,rps v. Lpwrs. 249

pnrti\-'s fitult or noi.tt
' fo lf*,rroltrueffs, it Lrrs ireen Lelcl rhat a lrrlr [t\ct of

l.i6?, clr. 1i'!0, -.cc. i], rsrr.; r'rlid 1:rotidinc "tltnt auy

1u,r*,,r, otot. *trtl cver5 p':iice oflicer [anri colstnble]' shall

till. ,rr. 
""r..* 

an l:e hillecl, dl dogs [rtltenerer or] wherever

{otrnd. not licen:etl llrl collarntl acc<-tlrlitrg to the' rcquile-

ltrcDti rrf il iilli-1rle, rrntl tlris ',1;l1llnut Flerioui udirrdieaticrrr'
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1arv," and is w-ell defined in this resPect by the suplesle

<rourt of Nes' York, as follovs:

"Thb ]arv of the lancl, a's used in tire constitution' does

not mean a statute passetl for tle purpose of workirg the

lvrong. That construction rvonld render the restrietion

absolutely nugatory, a-ncl tlrn tbis part' of the constitution

into rnere ,rorr-*"*"." ' It rvould but'be to say to the legisla-

to**, yort s]lall not <1o t'he wrong unless- you choose to do

it T1" meaning is, that no mernber of the state shall be

tlisfranc}ieecl or deprived of any of his rig'ht anil privileges'

uot._.s tnu ruatter slal be ailjoiged against \inr upon trial,

t 
"a 

.."orAilrg to the. course'of ihe commcn law' It must-

fr*-"...tt"i"Jf judici'ally that he has forfeited' his rights

b.{o"u lt. ""n 
bL deprived of them' It cannot be d'one by

ore"e legisl"tioo, b,it $'e add' only by adjurlication' with

the rvell-known exceptions referred to' Taylor v' Porter'

+ fliil, i+o; Sedg- on Oonst' and Sts't' Law' p' 4?8' et seq'

It is proper to sa)' that auother section of t'he act' noi

gut n^io, honven-e", to the rraiu body of it' contains an

i=p, itt,,#urion of arr' appropriate exercise of tbis porveq by

;.ki"g it a misdeuru""oi u"*ingly to keep a sheep-

killi:ri dog, and. upon convictiou upon preseutment or

irai"t]-"rri'i-po."d' " frne of twenty-five dollars on the

I)ersoD so convicted'
The act of 1565-6, cJr' 3, sec' 1, had provided a simiiat

remecly rvhich was in force wllen the law uncler discus-

sioo *L. passed, but rve suPpose'was 
-not--ob;erved' 

by the

t"g'irt"tr.r. at tte tirue' S"e T' & S' Code' sec' 4665a

flsbannon's Code, sec. 6521f'
It.,vill readily be seen f'om this review of the principles

drat und.er"lie the poiice po\\'er, as rvell as the cases o:r the

subject, thatlris statutels not in accord wilh them' oo {ar

as the provisionu forEffiiliu-6ii"'otd'T Jact the

la.w-vasnotframedrviththatview,butpuelyasarevenue
measurer no doubt intentling as one of bhe result{' horvever'

to be secondar;r to the first, to lessen tlre number of dogs

iu this state, but this secorrdary end rvhich might or.miglrt
not be t}re rcsult, carinot briug the tax i-posed rvithin ihe
tequirements of the constitutiou, and the means used are
not the applopri.ate ones to that end..

It is proper, perhaps, befole we close, to refer to one
ot)r.er argument pr-esented. That is, that our license laws
in some cases, Bs in that 6f sslli.g spirifuous liquors, were
intended to check iis sale. This may be, and is no doubt,
to some extent, a seeondary result of the law, but the lead_
ing one fobject] is revenue.

But it js clear, tbis is onl_v a:r incident to such a law.'\T'e 
have but to iook at the list of occupations mad.e pdv-

iiegcs to see that this is not the general oi:ject of such la.ws.

m$ffi#r,:ffi
ilegc-, and taxing t)rem as such. It does not follow that
because this efiee! may, in some degree follow, that it
iri the end of tire larv, nor that it is done ia the exercise
oJ the polico porver of the state, especiallly when we see
thu. lba^ihg obju"t to 1r" 'rg But we neeil not fur-
ther pursue this diseussion_ Tbe result ie, that the law
before us must be held voicl as a r€venue measuxe or t&x
i"urposed io .-iolotioo"Fffi-itatious of our constiturion,
ya of the statc-.
oe(:euse llot so l,lu.posed in the ff:st place. and, second, be
r'auso not using.the appropriate remed.ies for the exercise
of such povgyf,Horvever lightly we uray esteem the a:ri_
nral snbiect to this tas, the constjtuion of our state is not
tLu^" lightly to b9 esteemed, ancl must be held, both in
grent and small nratters, to be ihe supreme Larr, of the
lard.

_ let the judgment be reversed, and proper judgment
be entered h.ere.
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T{NANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES GUIDE

January 2015

COMPILED BY INSURANCE INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
ON

MOTOR VEHTCLE ADMTNTSTRATION (IICMVA)

IICMVA was formally organized in January 1968. Prior to this time, industry ad hoc committees
were assembled as needed by each jurisdiction to assist with the implementation of compulsory
insurance and financial responsibility laws.

Ad hoc committees, which operated at the individual state level, were restrictive and inconsistent
in function and composition. IICMVA was formed to provide consistent, industry-wide
exchange between the insurance industry and all jurisdictions.

IICMVA's basic organization is built around insurers and insurance trade associations. Property
Casualty Insurers Association of America (PCf, the American Insurance Association (AIA), and

the National Association of Mutual Insurance companies (NAMIC) comprise the three major
trades. Non-affiliated insurers round out the IICMVA roster.

IICMVA is not a lobbying organization. Instead, the Committee serves as a liaison between the
insurance industry and state motor vehicle departments in the following subject areas: drivers
licensing, vehicle titling/registration, motor vehicle records, compulsory insurance laws, and

financial responsibility programs. IICMVA also maintains a close working relationship with the
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators.

This compilation was developed solely as a resource that might serve as a starting point for
researchregarding the subjects addressed. It should not be relied uponfor any legal or business
decisions. This compilation relies upon reported practices of the states and relevant agencies.
Actual practices within the states and relevant agencies may vary from what they have reported.
While efforts have been made to provide accurate and authoritative information, this
compilation does not apply to all lines of business, is only updated periodically, and should not

form the sole basis for compliance decisions.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBLITY
An Overview

Financial Responsibility statutes require owners of motor vehicles to produce proof of financial
accountability as a condition to acquiring a license and registration so that judgments rendered

against them arising out of the operation of the vehicles may be satisfied. It is generally accepted,
as a condition for operating on a state's roadways, a driver has agreed to be financially
responsible for any harm or damage caused through the operation of his or her vehicle. A driver



may comply with this duty by purchasing "adequate" motor vehicle insurance as defined by a
minimum amount identified in a state's statute. A driver who fails to comply with this duty by
not having insurance (or an adequate amount of insurance) or who has demonstrated a traffic
safety and financial accountability concern to other roadway users through some other action
(i.e., accumulation of convictions and/or accident involvement), may be required to satisff a
state's financial responsibility law in order to maintain a driver license.

Following are four circumstances which may require a driver to show future proof of financial
responsibility by filing an SR22 or FR44 certificate with the state motor vehicle department in
order to maintain a valid driver license:

l. Convictions
Some states will require a driver convicted of a specific driving offense, such as driving under
the influence of alcohol or drugs, reckless driving, or another major driving violation, to comply
with that state's financial responsibility requirements. The driver may be required to file a proof
of financial responsibility in the form of insurance, securities, cash, or bond for a time period
defined by state statute. A driver's failure to submit a valid SR22 Financial Responsibility filing
may result in the suspension of the person's driver license and/or registration plates.

2. Crash or Accident Involvement
A driver who is involved in a crash and who is unable to demonstrate financial accountability
(through either insurance or other financial assets), may be required to comply with that state's
financial responsibility requirements. The driver may be required to file a proof of financial
responsibility in the form of insurance, securities, cash, or bond for a time period defined by state

statute. A driver's failure to submit a valid SR22 Financial Responsibility filing may result in the
suspension of the person's driver license andlor registration plates.

3. Operation of Uninsured Motor Vehicle
In some states when a driver is convicted of driving while uninsured, the driver must comply
with the state's financial responsibility requirements. The driver may be required to file a proof
of financial responsibility in the form of insurance, securities, cash, or bond, depending on a
state's law for a time period defined by state statute. A driver's failure to submit a valid SR22
Financial Responsibility filing may result in the suspension of the person's driver license andlor
registration plates.

4. Unsatisfied Judgment
When a driver is involved in a motor vehicle crash for which he or she is determined to be at
fault and for which the driver is either underinsured or uninsured, a court having jurisdiction over
the matter may render a judgment to the other party (plaintiff) against the driver (defendant) for
the cost of damages. The judgment against a driver will state the amount of damages (including
in some cases interest), and specify the time period in which the amount must be paid. Should
the driver not pay (i.e., satis$) the judgment within the time specified, the plaintiff can ask the
court to request the licensing authority to suspend the defendant's driver license and/or
registration plates.
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The defendant will have two options in seeking the restoration of their driver license:
l) Pay the judgment in tull.
2)Enter into a Partial Payment Agreement (PPA) with the plaintiff AND comply with the state's
financial responsibility law, which may include:
a) Regularly scheduled payments made to the plaintiff AND
b) File proof of financial responsibility (in the form of insurance, securities, cash, or bond,
depending on a state's law) with the licensing authority.

Note: Financial Responsibility overview originally compiled and authored by Richard J. Borucki,
Michigan Department of State. Amended by IICMVA November 2014.

Certification of liability insurance coverage for the future is a basic element in all financial
responsibility laws. In order to reinstate a driving privilege after a driver license suspension, an
insurance company is called upon to certify liability coverage for the future, usually three years,
for the affected individual. While the basic certification concept is for the most part rather
uniform among the states having financial responsibility laws, there are a number of procedural
variations.

The Financial Responsibility Programs and Procedures guide has been compiled by the IICMVA
with assistance from the motor vehicle department financial responsibility administrators of the
states.

The National Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws and Ordinances created the Uniform Vehicle
Code and Model Traffic Ordinances to address goveming vehicles on roadways. Although this
committee suspended operations in 2008, many current state financial responsibility laws
adopted, in whole or in part, provisions from Chapter 7 Financial Responsibility Laws of the
model code.

Future proof of insurance is a critical feature in the enforcement of the sanctions contained in
financial responsibility laws. When an insurer files certification of insurance with a state, it is, in
effect, guaranteeing liability coverage for the named individual for a specified period of time.
State statutes commonly contain a provision providing the act of certification creates a'omotor
vehicle liability policy" under which:

"The liability of the insurance carrier with respect to the insurance required by this chapter shall
become absolute whenever injury or damage covered by said motor vehicle liability policy
occurs; said policy may not be cancelled or annulled as to such liability by any agreement
between the insurance carrier and the insured after the occurrence of the injury or damage; no
statement made by the insured or on his behalf and no violation of said policy shall defeat or
void said policy."

Whenever an insurer files a financial responsibility certification, it is essentially "on the risk" for
the state's minimum financial responsibility limits until it files a cancellation notice with the state.
Most state statutes commonly read similar to the following:

aJ



'oAn insurer may not terminate a motor vehicle liability policy unless the insurer files with the
department a notice of termination within l0 days after the effective date of termination. A motor
vehicle liability policy subsequently procured shall on the effective date of its certification
terminate the insurance previously certified. "

More commonly, the state will require advance notice of termination of the financial
responsibility filing. Failure by an insurer to file a cancellation notice, as required, can result in
an indefinite extension of the coverage so certified.

In order to administer the above quoted provisions of the financial responsibility law, standard
procedures and forms were developed many years ago for use by the states and insurers. The
Procedures Guide covers all types of future proof filings regardless of the forms terminology that
may be in effect in any given state. It also highlights any individual state variations both as to
forms and procedures.

While the most common certificate in use is the AAMVA Uniform Financial Responsibility
Form SR22, there are two basic variations on the use of this form (or electronic file.) The most
commonly used is the specified vehicle version in which one or more motor vehicles are

described on the SR22. The other approach is the so-called all-inclusive in which the form
applies to all owned vehicles. There is also a semi-all-inclusive version which differs from the
all-inclusive in that it certifies coverage for all vehicles insured by the filing company as opposed
to all vehicles owned by the individual in the case of the all-inclusive filing.

The most commonly used forms are the SR22 certificate and the SR26 termination notice. The
SR23 is used when a fleet risk is involved. The SR24 was originally designed to be a notice of
change of motor vehicle. In recent years the use of the SR24 has almost disappeared. When
notification of a change of vehicle is required by the state, a replacement SR22 is generally
utilized. In a few jurisdictions, a change of vehicle requires an SR26 and SR22.

Electronic transmission of SR22 certificates is gradually replacing paper processes. Further
information detailing electronic transmission availability (mandatory or optional) is provided in
each state section of this guide.

Finally, special note should be made of the situation in which an individual certified for future
proof in one state moves to another state. A person needs a future proof financial responsibility
certificate because of either an actual or pending driver license suspension. The suspension
action is lifted upon receipt of the certificate by the state agency and is re-imposed if the filing is
terminated by the insurer during the filing requirement period. If a person changes state of
residence while a certificate is in effect, the insurer may terminate coverage (termination is
required if an automobile insurance plan policy (assigned risk) is involved or the company does

not do business in the new state) when notified of the change of address. This results in the
reimposition of the driver license suspension. Depending on the states involved, a new certificate
may have to be filed in the old state, new state, both states or neither one. When called upon to
make a filing in a state other than the current residence state in which the policy is issued, an

insurer, if it is continuing the policy in effect, should respond with a filing in that state provided
it is licensed to write automobile insurance in that state. A policy does not necessarily have to be
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written in the same state where a filing is required. In any specific instance of a filing problem
involving an interstate change of residence, the Financial Responsibility administrators in each

state should be contacted to determine the appropriate handling necessary to resolve the problem

The Procedures Guide contains for each state a separate complete description of the future proof
program. General instructions include preparation of forms, filing of forms and electronic filings
by insurers. Special state variations are noted.

Notices Used
The following notices are used as proof of insurance. Not all states use each of the notices.

SR-21 - Notice of Policy
This form shows that the Company has issued an automobile policy with limits of liability at

least equal to the limits required by the financial responsibility laws of the state, and is

commonly required after an accident or a traffic stop. States handle via either electronic files or
paper forms. This process will not be explained further in this document, however it will be

addressed in a separate compilation.

SR-22 - Certificate of Insurance
This form provides evidence of insurance when an insured is required to furnish proof of
financial responsibility for the future. Because of the added costs and reasons involved in filing
an SR-22 form, many states allow an additional charge to the insured. States handle via either
electronic files or paper forms.

SR-22A - Certificate of Insurance
This form is used in place of or in addition to the uniform SR-22 when future proof of financial
responsibility is needed because of an accident in Georgia, Florida, and Texas.

SR-23 - Notice for Fleets
This form is filed at the inception date of a policy insuring multiple automobiles, usually 5 or
more, however this varies by state. It shows that a policy with limits of liability at least equal to
the limits required by state law has been issued. If an accident report form indicates that an SR-
23 is on file, the insurance information does not have to be completed. Determine if the SR-23
applies in your state for fleet FR filings.

SR-24 - Notice of Change of Vehicle - Rarely used, as a state may accept another method
such as an amended SR22.
This form is filed to indicate a transfer of coverage when the insured replaces a vehicle for
which an SR-22 form was previously filed. This form is completed the same way as the SR-22
form.

SR-26 - Notice of Cancellation or Termination
This form provides notice of cancellation or termination of the SR-22 and SR-23 forms
previously filed with the state. The effective date of cancellation or termination is shown on the
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SR-26. This form is filed before or after the cancellation or termination date depending on the

requirements of the financial responsibility laws or regulations of the state.

Important
It is critical that this form be filed when the policy is terminated. Insurer may continue to
have exposure under the policy for the vehicle listed on the SR-22 or similar notice until
the SR-26 form is submitted, even if insurer has sent a termination notice on the policy.

FR-44 - Financial Responsibility for Major Driving Convictions
This form provides evidence of insurance when an insured is required to furnish proof of
financial responsibility with higher minimum liability limits. The FR-44 is required when the
owner or driver of a car is convicted of certain DUl-related offenses. The FR-44 filing is
currently only used in Florida and Virginia.

FR-46 - Notice of Cancellation or Termination of FR-44 Filing
This form provides notice of cancellation or termination of the FR-46 form previously filed with
the state. An FR-46 form must be filed with the state when the FR-44 form is no longer effective

Important
It is critical that this form be filed when the policy is terminated. Insurer may continue to
have exposure under the policy for the vehicle listed on the FR-44 or similar notice until
the FR-46 form is submitted, even if insurer has sent a termination notice on the
policy. The FR-46 filing is currently only used in Florida and Virginia.

COMPLETION INSTRUCTIONS FOR SR-22,5R-24,FR44, SR26, AND FR46
The driver information fields are critical for matching the financial responsibility filing to the
correct driver at the state agency.

INSURED NAME
. Complete name of driver requiring the financial responsibility filing.

INSURED ADDRESS
' Complete address of driver requiring the financial responsibility filing.

DzuVERS LICENSE NUMBER
' Complete the driver's license number issued from the state requiring the financial responsibility
filing.

BIRTHDATE
' Complete if birthdate is available.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
. Do not complete unless field on hardcopy forms. Only use social security number if indicated
by special state instructions in compliance with the law.
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owNER'S POLICY (SR-22 ONLY)
' Mark this block if applicable.

MODEL YEAR, TRADE NAME, IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
' Complete appropriately.

I.JNCAPTIONED AREA AFTER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
. Complete if required by special state instructions used for miscellaneous information.

OPERATOR'S POLICY (SR-22 ONLY)
' Mark this block if applicable.

STATE
' Enter the name of the state where the filing is to be made.

COMPANY CODE
. Enter the company code before the name of the insurance company, if required. This number
may be the NAIC or another state assigned code, and may be obtained from the Administrator.

STATE OVERVIBW

Automobile Financial Responsibility Laws (Property Casualty Insurers Association of
America Compilation)

AubHe FnanchlR
esp Larc_Corf,i.f,l

I General

A. f of insurance (SM2) is in cases of judgment and
driver suspenslon as a of a major conviction.

B. The filing is three years.

n. Forms

AAMVA
used.

Responsibility Forms SR22

E
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Faxed filings are accepted: 605-773-301 8.

ry. Electronic Filing

Electronic filing program was not available at the time of preparation of this guide.

TENNESSEE

-

I. General

A. Future proof of insurance certificates (SR22) is required in the following situations:
1. Unsatisfied judgment.
2.Driver license suspension as a result of a major conviction.
3. Conviction point system suspension.
4. Failure to establish financial responsibility after an accident.

B. A SR-22 can be required for a total of 5 years from the date of suspension. If the SR-22 is
filed for a total of 3 years (36 months) within the 5-year period, the SR-22 may be cancelled
provided it is not required on any other suspension. If 5 years pass from the date ofsuspension
before driver reinstates privileges, then the SR-22 would not be required. If the SR-22 is
cancelled before the required time and a new form not filed, driving privileges will be
suspended.

II. Forms

AAMVA Uniform Financial Responsibility Forms SR22 (initial) and SR26 (cancellation) are

used.

m. Filing Procedures

A. A single copy of the certificate is required.

B. Authorized preparer signatures are required. Not required to file signatures with state.

C. Facsimile signatures are acceptable.

D. A filing may be made for an insured other than a named insured (on behalf ofl.

E. There is no provision for fleet filings.

F. The SR26 cancellation form must be filed not less than 10 days prior to the termination of
coverage. Certificates remain on file until terminated by an SR26.
G. Insurers must enter their NAIC number on the SR22l26 certificates.
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H. Tennessee does utilize aJR-22. The JR-22 is for individuals under the age of 18 (uvenile)
whose parent or guardian does not sign the affidavit of financial responsibility in order for the
juvenile to obtain their driver's license. The JR-22 filing needs to be maintained until the driver
turns 18.

The SR22 form can be amended to accommodate by placing the policyholder's rulme in the

appropriate "Insured" field at the top of the form and then manually inserting a line underneath to
add the verbiage "Filed on Behalf of (minor's name)."
I. Filings are to be mailed to:

Tennessee Department of Safety
Financial Responsibility Division
P.O. Box 945
Nashville, Tennessee 37202

ry. Electronic Filing

The Tennessee Department of Safety and Homeland Security is in the process of replacing their
driver license computer system, and the new system will go live on February 17 ,2015. At that
time, they will be able to receive electronic files of SR-22/SR-26 records. They would like to
receive the file via SFTP with PGP encryption. They are on schedule to begin testing this file
interface with our new system in November 2014.

Tennessee Department of Safety contact: Suzanne Shelton - Suzanne.Shelton@tn.gov.
Implementation Consultant Rachel Greer - 615-253-8463 - Rachel.Greer2@tn.gov.

of insurance certificates ) are the following

Driver asa of major conviction.
Uninsured

B. The filing is two years.

An SR-22 insurance more than 2 years will be valid new conviction
certificate. y with the the

I

A.
1.

2.

3.

Future
U

that requires the
licensee will be

of an SR-
to file a SR-22

that the
certificate or

the insurance
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